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PROLETARIANS OF ALL THE COUNTRIES OF 
THE WORLD; ’ 1

THE FIRST OF MAY, the day of the review of the revolu
tionary forces of the International Proletariat, must 

be a day this year of imposing demonstrations of the unity 
of the working class and the broad masses of the people 
of all countries in defense of peace, against the war
mongers. 1

Peace is in the utmost dan^^r. 1
c.-

In the west, peace is threatened by German fascism, 
which, having marched its troops into the Rhineland next 
to the French frontiers, causing an immediate danger of 
war for France and Belgium, is preparing to destroy 
Czechoslovakia as an independent state, to incorporate 
Austria, and to occupy Memel and Lithuania, with the 
object of invohing Poland In a war on its side and estab
lishing an armed base from where it can make its attack 
on the great land of the Soviets.

• • • 1

IN THE EAST, the fascist giilitary damarilla of>,Japan 
seizes upon one province of China after another, with 

the object of subjugating all the peoples of Asia, of seizing 
the Philippines and Australia, and of making ready for 
the decisive struggle with the United State? and Great 
Britain for the hegemony of the Pacific^ and immediately 
threatening the frontiers of the Soviet Union.

These leading war incendiaries, German fascism and 
the Japanese military Camarilla, are supporting one an
other in their aggressive plans, and aim at involving the 
countries of the whole world in an annihilating war.

The magnates of financial capital are endeavoring to 
save the capitalists by establishing the dictatorship of the 
most reactionary and war-hiongering elements of the bour
geoisie, tiie fascists.

And In the countries where fascism has secured its 
power by bloody terrorism, and has thrown the toiling 
people into chains; no* it la seeking frantically for a 
means of escape from tile increasing /inner difficulties, it 
is seeking salvation from the growii 
people by means of war'brteler 
openly with national subjugation.
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JOBLESS SPEED LABOR PARTY
UNEMPLOYED AT JERSEY STATE HOUSE

in United Boston 
Demonstration

IllaUr Worker MIAweat Bereae)

CHICAGO, III., April 28. — May 
Day leaflets, bulletins and shop pa
pers issued by the Communist 
Party appeared in the steel mills,

Offer Is Seen At 
Steel Convention

CANNONSBURG, Pa., Apr. 28 — 
The sixty-first convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers opened this 
morning with Mike Tighe. ancient

stockyards, and International Har- president of the union, stoutly de- j

AT ANY moment, the fruscist rulers may plunge humanity 
into the immeasurable disaster of a fresh massacre of 

the peoples. ' j
For fascism, the maintenance of peace is a deadly 

danger.
Fascism is the enemy of peace, fascism means the 

war of conquest; all who want to fight for peace must 
fight against fascism.

WORKERS IN TOWN AND COUNTRY, ALL 
FRIENDS OF PEACE! L

It is not yet too late to bar the* way to the warmakers. 
Peace may be saved if the broad masses of the people 

longing for peace everywhere will unite their enormous 
force* without delay for the maintenance of peace, against 
the fascist warmongers.

The formation of the broadest possible front of the 
masses of the people for the struggle for the maintenance 
of peace is at the present time the leading task of the 
international proletariat and all friends of peace.

This task can be accomplished.
• • ; •

THE danger of war is great, but the forces too are great 
which can be opposed to the war danger.
In the capitalist countries; indignation and militancy 

are steadily growing in the ranks of the proletariat, of the 
peasantry, of the whole of the toiling masses, against the 
capitalist aggression, reaction, and fascist violence.'

The toiling people, closing their ranks in one great 
united front, take up with growing determination the 
struggle for bread, freedom, and peace.

The proletariat, overcoming the splits in its own 
ranks, advances with increasing boldness to the place as 
the leading class of the whole toiling masses against the 
hated capitalist slavery and imperialist oppression.

The best and highest intellects of mankind are join
ing the fighting proletariat '

* . * i *e

THE situation ii different from that of 1914.
Today it is not only the working class, the peasantry, 

and the whole of the toiling masses, who stand for the 
maintenance of peace*but at the same time the subjugated 
nations and weak peoples, whose independence is threat
ened by a fresh war; the Soviet Union, the unconquerable 
stronghold of the world proletariat and of the oppressed of 
all countries is the focus of all forces fighting for peace. 
At the present stage there are also a number of capitalist 
states anxious for the maintenance of peace, hente the. 
possibility of forming a broad front of the working class, 
of the whole of the toiling masses and of whole peoples, 
against the danger of imperialist| war.

It depend* on the extent to which tUis world front 
is realized and made effective wheiher the fascist and im
perialist warmongers will be able to bring about a fresh 
imperialist war conflagration in the immediate future, or 
whether their criminal hands will be stayed by the mighty 
anti-war front

WORKERS! J .1

Do not let yourselves be tailed over by those re
formist leaders and pseudo-pacifist* who are endeavoring, 
on various pretext*, to restrain the masses from the in
dependent struggle against the war danger.

Do not behove that the Leagu^ of Nations is able to

vester plants In this city today 
calling upon the workers in these 
giant plants to march under the 
banners of the United Front May 
Day called to commemorate the fif
tieth anniversary of the Haymarket 
martyrs.

Of special Interest is the fact 
that Communist shop papers ap
peared in the large International 
Harvester plant at Blue Island 
Avenue, the scene of the shooting 
down of six strikers on May 4, the 
event which led to the calling of the 
Haymarket mass meeting the nex: 
day. out of which grew the inter
national Labor Day celebration.

Invitations to the workers in 
these plants to join the Friday dem 
anstration and then come to hear 
Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, and Norman 
Thomai, qpciallst Party leader, at a 
joint moss meeting to be held 7:30 
p. m,, at the Ashland Auditorium, 
Ashland and Van Buren, have been 
issued hi many thousands of leaflets.

Mossing for the parade will begin 
; at 3 p.tn. at Grant Park, from which 
i the parade will march through the 
Loop at 4 pjn., to Haymarket 

. Square at Union Park, Ogden and
indignation of the Randolph streets, 

h itHhWatens
Garment Union Acta

t* the D»lly Worker)

BOSTDN. Mass.. April 28.- Local 
56. International Ladles’ Garment 

j Workers Union, has voted to join
the May Day Rally at Boston Com- 

i mon. and issued a call to all its 
i members; to attend. Local 56 will 
I hold its own meeting at 11 a m. 
May Day, and then adjourn to the 

i Common for the noon meeting 
there. Wolf Weiner, well-known 
progressive, will address the union s 
May Day meeting.

| Spectacular methods are being 
j used to boost May Day in Boston. 
Thousands of leaflets have been 
thrown from the tops of office 
buildings to the crowds below. A 
balloon advertising May Day drift
ed over the city, and a r^dio broad
cast protested the city’s denial of 
a permit to the May Day Commit-

fending the reactionary policies of 
the. organization in an address to 
approximately ninety delegates rep
resenting 120-odd lodges and a total 
membership of 4.800 at the initial 
session in the Alhambra Theatre.

As the sessions opened hopes were 
bright for a vote by the convention ; 
to accept the offer of the Committee , 
for Industrial Organization, and a | 
progressive delegation headed by j 
Clarence Irwin declared an unoffi
cial poll of sentiment showed grow- j 
ing support for acceptance.

From many sources pressure Is 
being applied to the Amalgamated 
to swing delegates for the proposal' 
of the Lewis committee.

Among a score of "unofficial visi
tors’’ vitally Interested In what ac
tion is taken on that issue are John 
Brophy, C.I.O. director; C. S. Zim
merman of the I.L.O W.U.; James 
Carey, of the United Radio and 
Electrical Workers; Bindell. of the 
Federation of Flat Glass Workers.

- and others.
The convention opened executive 

sessions this afternoon with Buck
eye Lodge (MacDonald. Ohio) dele- 

; gates barred. This lodge was ex- 
j pelled only four weeks ago by the

texecutive board.
frnolBciai statements by delegates, 

however, showed a widespread readi
ness to oppose any attempts by the 
Tighe-Leonard clique to railroad 
through action unfavorable to the 
C.I.O. offer.

Today’s session will be occupied

New Jersey 
Movement 
Is Answer 
ToAssembly
Unemployed Move 16 

Enter the Elections 
With Full Slate

CITE OTHER MOVES

Unemployed workers, members of the Workers Alliance hold to their posts in the New Jersey State 
House after voting to speed the formation of tabor parties after the legislature failed to act on the de
mand for relief. I

Progressives Win 
First Auto Union Test

Martin Elected Chairman as Dillon Leaves 
Sessions —- All Delegates Including 

Toledo Representatives Sealed

By George Morris
, (Special t* lh« Dally Worker)

SOUTH BEND, Ind., April 28.—Progressives won the 
first test of streugrth- In the United Automobile Workers
convention today. Bv n vote of 143.54 to 89.18, the proposal 
made by the progressives to increase the number of vice- 
presidents to three with previous hicrh salaries reduced,''was 
adopted by the convention.

Legislature 
To Leave Aid 
To the Cities

Jersey Caucus Seen As 
Ignoring the Pleas 

of Unemployed

Legislature Fails to 
Art on Relief at 

Special Session

By Hal Clark —
<R>*c>al to th« Dally WarkWJ,

TRENTON. N. J.. April 28,-^ob- 
less In Jersey moved ahead today 
toward independent political action 
while fearful Legislators ransacked 

! the budget for a stopgap diverttble 
fund of at least $800,000 which 

| would enable them to escape fur- 
f ther relief grants until the May 19 
i primaries.
| A preliminary meeting of the 
Parmer-Labor Party organizational 
committee, elected by the Workers 
Alliance Assembly last night after 
the “regulars” retreated in hysteri
cal fear of an aroused and hungry 
people, was held today.

The five members, John Spain, 
Powell Johnson, Steve Margltan, 
Marshall Hardy and Lou Porter, 
outlined first steps for setting up a 
Parmer-Labor Party in Mercer aftd 
Burlington Counties, which will en-

TRENTON. N. J.. April 28 (UP).
—In virtual defiance of unemployed . .. . .... _ -
who have swarmed through the ter th* regular elections with a full
State CspltOT Tor a week, leglsla-

Thls first victory did not repre-
principally with the report of the sent the full strength of the progres-

.... - . rkn morvxj i i u>c f.no~ trillcredentials committee, and tomor
row the convention will probably 
open with the report of officers.

Informed sources expect a long 
drawn-out convention, probably ex
tending well into a. second week of 
sessions, with the principal discus
sion centering around acceptance of 
the C.I.O. offer of $500,000 to launch 
an organization drive in steel to 
build the Amalgamated.

sms on many Issues that will come 
up before the delegates. Supporters 
of Francis J. Dillon. Green-ap-

cago Federation of Labor, requesting 
that the station announce Hearsl's 
lie on the air.

A motion to throw the Hearst 
newspaper reporter out of the con
vention brought most of the dele

ave leaders were said to have de
cided in conference today to leave 
the matter of relief to municipali
ties.

They agreed, too, to the dissolu
tion of the state emergency relief 
organization.

It was said that a measure might

ticket As an independent party 
the organization will fiot have to 
participate in the May 19 primaries.

State Party Nucleus
Followipg instructions of last 

nights meetings—in the Assembly 
and in front of the State House— 
the committee sketched in a gen
eral scheme of section and ward

pointed president of the union who. ^ to their feet with a yeU;

be brought before the Legislature leadership, and prepared to set up 
tomorrow asking the diversion of machinery for what is to be. the 
state funds from other sources to nucleus of a statewide party, pledg-

hac retired, tried every conceivable 
effort to break off a large enough 
block on this issue for a combina
tion against It. Some of the pro
gressives missed the full .significance 
of the proposal, which would as
sure active cooperation of various 
auto centers.

A unanimous storm cf Indigna
tion swept the convention when 

ALBANY. April 3« (UP) —Senator Walr<“r Reuther. Detroit delegate. 
Nelson Cheney. Erie Republican, to- 1 dtsplayed a headline from Hearst s 

tee. Plans are going ahead In spit* day proposed t Joint legislative in- Chicago Herald-Examiner, which 
of the city’s refusal so far to grant ■ vestigation of aUeged irregularities “Forty thousand ai
permits for either a loud speaker in the 1935

Ask Election Inquiry

or the use of the Common.

aUeged irregularities r^aa- "J”ony tnousana auto work- 
elections, “particularly era quit Labor Federation. Green’s

_as_•• 1 et n e : 1/4 ** +: in Albany and Erie Counties.”

Sea. Safety 
Memo Filed

Tampa Klan 
Spy Exposed

(By Frdrraled Prr»»)
BARTOW, Fla., April 28—Fur

ther light on the Tampa police de
partment’s use of stool pigeons in 
the ranks of labor political move- | 
ments appeared in the Tampa flog- S 
ging trial today as Police Lieuten- ; 
ant J. L. Eddings continued his t«s- 1 
timony.

, The teatlmony concerned former j today sent the Cabinet member 110 
city Fireman McCaskill, a minor | affidavits backing up their charges 
officer of the Modern Democrats. that rotten lifeboats and other 

EJddmgs said that Officer C. A. physical irregularities and inhuman 
Brown, who led the raiding party working conditions imperil safety

(DkUy Worker Waiblntton Bareao)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 28 - 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
Roper got his memorandum today. 
Striking * Atlantic Coast seamen, 

whose verbal charges Roper last

appointee otifc as president.” Reuther 
- called upon the delegates to go home 
with the determination to boycott 

| and smash the anti-labor Hearst 
! press, with its attempts to split the 
labor movement.

Demand Hearst Retract '
On motion from the floor, tht 

convention decided to send tele- 
j grams of protest to the Herald-Ex- 
! aminer, demanding a retraction 
from that'paper. A committee was 
also appointed to draft an anti- 
Heantt resolution and the delegates 
were called upon by Chairman 
Homer Martin to wire home and tell 
the folks not to be “ worried as 
“Hearst Is only up to his iisual lies.”

“Throw him out 
But Reuther explained that the 

local reporter was not to blame. 
His story, even as printed by the 
Hearst press, was fair. It was the 
Chicago office of the Hearst ser- 

, ice which deliberately Invented the 
slanderous headline. The delegates 
thereupon dropped the matter.

Dillon Retires
No sooner had President William 

Green of the A. F. of L. finished 
his speech yesterday, In which he 
informed the convention that the 
probationary period of the union 
was over, and that his appointed 
officers would retire, that the pro
gressives took over the session and 
in quick order seated all the del-

care for the immediate relief needs. 
Some quarters believed, however, 
that no action ,of any kind would 
be taken until after the state pri
mary election May 19.

Squatters maintained their en
campment in the assembly chamber 
where they have been continuously’ 
since last Tuesday when the Legis

ing itself to a social security, pro
gram and labor legislation.

Last night's spectacle of a cow
ardly and arrogant Legislature, 
questioning the rights of the people 
to the Legislative halls, and leav
ing the floor without any relief ac
tion. reverberated throughout the 
State today, a renegade Legislature

lature adjourned without passing becoming the principal stimulus for
legislation to afford new relief 
-funds. Even last night, w’hen the 
assembly met again briefly, some of 
the unemployed remained cm the 
assembly floors although most 
moved to the galleries.

In agreeing to dissolve the state 
relief organization and Its 3,000 
workers the legislative leaders pro-

formation of a Labor Party.
The demand for a Farmer-Labor 

Party, which rang in the State 
House last night as the Legislature 
did a fade out, was crystallized to
day in a resolution of the Workers 
Al'lance Assembly.

The Resolution * 
“The Democratic and Republican

egates. including the contested To- 1°,,^parti“ of New Jersey have demon*
lodo loci delegates add the <Mf, J! strated that they ere nothin, (or

week dodged by saying "Give me
a memorandum^ on. this and that. ! A Wjre was also sent by the conven

tion to the radio station of the Chi-

gates of striking locals.
Homer Martin, former vice-pres

ident, was elected chairman, as 
Dillon . left the convention hall. 
There were not more than a dozen 
individuals there who regretted his 
removal from- office.

A new spirit entered Into the 
convention immediately all the 
technical objections against about 

50 delegates were thrown out.
These objections had been filed 

by the Dillon-appointed credentials 
committee.

the municipalities but leave the ac 
tual administration of these funds 
to the city officials.

U. S. STEEL CO.

against the Modern Democrats, told ea throughout the American
him positively, that McCaskill had ^efchant Marine, 
been planted In the workers’ organ-. In black Rnd whlte Maon 
izaUm) as a spy. _ : recited “specific violations of law,”

McCaskill was promptly released Rnd again demanded that Roper 
before Joseph Shoemakg was taken la^h a publlc investigation. The 
for hi* fatal ride Eddings prevl- document. involving foity-rour ships
°uaty 1 he.* tt^ted! of thirty-five lines including the
Brown: McCaskill Is a city fire-: Uagt.. ^ WM
man, is he a Communist?” “Yes.”; ^ CurTtLn chalrmaiTofthe
answered Brown,^’he is secretary of striking International Seamen's 
me organization Union membership committee, with

the old of Representative Vito Mar- 
cantonio and the rank and file’s 
lawyers. 8. M. Blinken and Hyman 
OUckstein. i

“While we consider these 110 tes
timonials overwhelming evidence of 
the appalling conditions imperilling 
safety at sea.” Curran’s memo to 
Roper said, "we ore prepared to 
have ten times that number give 
sworn testimony. We believe that 
this memorandum makes out a case 
calling for a wide and thorough
going Investigation on the subject 
of safety at sea and the deplorable 
working and living conditions tea
men face every day.

"The ships named embrace prac
tically every line and (how that the

Georgia Mob 
Lynches Negro

ROYSTON, Ga., April 28. — After being framed for 
“attempting to attack a white girl,” shot three times by 
sheriffs, and narrowly escaping a previous lynch-attempU

the working class,” the resolution 
said. "They have united In protect
ing the public utilities, big corpora
tions, big farmers and financial and 
industrial interests of our state. 

“They have again united in de-
o A T* featlng ftI1 P™***815 to care for th* PROMTS SOAR suffering of thousands of unem-

j ployed. They have united In de- 
_ ~7T* , fasting, at least temporarily, the

(By Cniua p«**) | most important labor bill now in
The United States Steel Corpora- Trenton, the anti-injunction bill, 

tion In the first quarter of 1936 had : "Labor has nothing to gain from 
a net profit of $3,376,304, the best j continued blind adherence to these 
first quarter since 1931. the com- partle8 or thelr faLv. prophets. Th*
pany reported yesterday. It com- j - _ _ _ _ _
pared with a net profit of $5,326,417 
in the preceding quarter and a net 
loss of $2,173,801 In the first quar
ter of 1935. Directors declared the 
usual 50-cent token dividend on the 
7 per cent cumulative preferred 
stock.

(Continued on Page 2}

Tittaworth V
"I said that’s all right, he is sec

retary of the organisation. I said 
that’s a hell of a note, he being a 
city fireman. ‘That’S all right’ re
plied Brown, ’he was supposed to 
be there’.’* . /

Of Tittaworth, Tampa police 
chief at the time of the flogging, 
and now a prisoner before the bar 
here, Eddings said: "l believe he 
was vitally involved.” Tittaworth 
tried dumslly to whitewash the de
partment in private conversation 
after the flogging, Eddings reported.

> —;-------- -
\pir It p a JL
PaH*P8 Burk 
On Joblpaa

_____ WASHINGTON, April 28.—Tha
Lint Sh»w, a 50-year-old Negro farmer, was seized, by a wA3HiNOTON Aprl 2R iUR.^-- . j'JJ*en’uw 
mob here today and hanged from a tree. F'd'"u CoMm.uoc.ttoo. commu- ------- ---------

Huge Profits Netted 
By Telephone Trust

Echoes of the kidnaping of Shoe
maker. Poulnot and Rogers came to 
the courtroom ae Bancroft Kail is. a

reaenu unemployment problem.
_______________________________**on today sa-d the Arn - : gp^fcing before the 24th annual

His lifeless body was feund near* . ____  lean Telephone & Telegraph Co meeting of the U.- S. Chamber ot
Colbert, with his feet barely touch- Shows Implication in the aUeged ha5 made “a remarkable record of Commerce Secretary of Commerce
ing the ground and 1D0 buUet |crune- • high profits” In the operation of oanjei q ’ Roper submitted a ten-
wounds. He was to have gone to j After he was shot he was carried its long distance telephone lines. _olnt proffram through which he
trial at DanielsvUle a few hours be- to Atlanta and placed under heevy in two bulky reports the commis- sald industry s-w.id lead the nation
fore for "attempted assault on a] guard in the jim-crow ward of sion said the A. T. & T. earned out of the depression
white girl” and attacking the two j Grady Hospital, city institution.
officers who shot and almost mur- i 
dered him. •

Mob of 40
He was taken from the JoU. after 

W. A. Dickerson, night police chief 
here, surrendered the keys to the 
.tail to a lynch mob of about 40 
men.

Almost while the body was still

Maintained
To the last. Shaw, father of eleven 

children, maintained hie innocence. 
In an interview given while in At
lanta. Shaw said:

“I wns on the floor in front of 
the fire when I heard someone 
stream, I told my children to keep

more than $400,000,000 la the 23 
years ended in 1935. or an average

Roper’s ten-point program In
cluded the securing of scientific in

annual return of 1092 per cent. formation regarding unemployment, 
"Excluding the five depression and meaningless suggestion* sut’b os 

years, 1931-1936, the earnings Aver- that "business should survey it* own 
aged over 15 per cent annually ona needs and own condition* from the 
the net plant investment,” said the viewpoint of employing os many a$ 
reports current improvement and future

warm, the coroner’s Jury hurriedly;^ *> we could hear. I had a
---------- ------------------ . - .found that the Negro fanner came and».W-f* resUn*’ °ne
testified that he heard conditions complained of are uni- to his ^ath “by gunshot wounds my children had covered me with 

a series of yells from in front of the versal throughout the industry. Our n^icted by persons unknown.” ■“ J1ov?r“at’ ,TheJ y*1UnfL *** f
police station, the night of the captains of Industry, shouting While Shaw was being lynched. W tMU *«own t*e. ro‘“l • . ^
death ride. mutiny’ should welcome such an he m agony from the gunshot f***1*?* T StaJ

The yells came from the midst of investigation if the charges we make wounds inflicted by the sheriffs I to sec y I could be .nudr-n smother.d to d.ath toda%
a group of men near two mutomo- are untrue. An open Investigation Who hod previously attempted to °f help
bUes. fi is in order. The American people kill him. Blood poisopj had set Ip At the Jail Use girt who screamed

O. C. Langford, flllitg station op-1 are entitled to It and. ns ter as the and phj'sicians thought It necessary: pointed out Shaw as the man wty from the tecaoa noor
mttor, nold of screams from the!; seamen are concerned, safety at sea ; to amputate his entire right arm. "choked her.” Shaw narrowly
police station curb » hundred feet! i la indivisible from working and Hr- : He was atao shot in the head. lynchlo«

j,irocQ him on the kidnap nig**, ilng ooodittema,* , i^There was never any evidence efiApril 1U

Ranger, 3 Children Die all mention of shortening
r peo
ns.
of Big 
unem-

A. Mountain Cabin Bums
PARSONS. W. Va., April 38 GJP». ! ^ ***** Ch*r*C<*r

in their burning home while the 
wife and mother leaped to safety

__ _ Tht victims were Donald R.
Danletaville Gardiner and his children, Doris.

i 13. Helen, A and Barbara. 4 -------

The Tcientifie” chsi 
Businem's approach to1 ttB ■ 
pioyment problem was Illustrated 
earlier In the speech of Harper Mb- 
ley. president of the Chamber ot 

Sibley gave the. total 
in January. I9M, as 

la

UBHmIIB
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Driven Into Forced Labor
Thousunds of Children Employed on Rich Farms 
at .Wages Lo"r as Five Cents an Hour, Dahl Tells 

Jobless Relief Assembly in Trenton

v TRENTONt April 28.4-Sla»hing of relief r<rfl» in South 
Jersey’s rich agricultural area is driving farm workers— 

women and children—into forced labor, converting the 
relief bureaus into hiring halls for the employing farmers 
and driving wages to below starvation levels.

jw^srs*-
•iy •*»- i

T!ji» picture of South 
more then 6,000 acre* nearly 
fourth of an the farm ares of the 
state—was brought here by Ulf 
D4M. militant young organiser and 
leaser of the South Jersey Agricul
ture Workers, affiliated with the 
American JfederaUon of Labor. !

Growth of the union, which de
veloped from the Agricultural Work
ers Industrial Union that led the 
Sedbrook strike. Is proving an elec
tive * factor In making the farm 
worker wage end class conscious, 
Dalfl pointed out. describing the big 
farmers’ efforts to smash the grow
ing' organisation through 
late from Pennsylvania.
Maryland and Virginia. This 1 
Is r hired to New Jersey through 
promises of high wages which lake 
not paid. By Intercepting the! in
coming truckload* and'giving them 
the union scales, the union has been 
able* to arouse many to demand the

Labor Party 
In New Jersey 
Is Speeded

(Continued from Page 1)

Five Cents an Hour for Children 
The union rates average SO cents 

an "hour, whereas the farmers are 
offering as low as 10 cents an hour 
fob adults and S cents an hour for 
children, thousands of whom wprk

unemployed delegations In Trenton 
have now become eonvlnoed that 
the time has come when labor must 
unite for Independent action on the 
political as well as toe economic 
Add. Such a party will wrest con
trol of our State and local govern
ments from the agricultural, finan
cial and Industrial barons now in 
the seats of power. Such s party 
will provide adequate legislation at 
the expense of those most able to 
p»y-
Movements in Other States Cited
“Such a party will make a reality 

of the present unofficial Legisla
ture. Such a party la the Parmer- 
Labor Party now being built in

me fields, to many cases, wages many section* of America. We
^■rn?.r SSrk^ln order pled** 0UI*elves to Political
Or four children to wont in orofr fa th* futum *it"£Lers “ r,Be ',mur’* At uS . ci.«

eijpemes for the day. sued to all unemployed and WPA
Aural unemployed are being of- workers to “organise such a mighty 

ferjd to the fanner at any price, movement of the unemployed as to 
thrown onto the auction block, a* be In a position to force Immediate 
the. township committees In charge enactment of honest relief leglsla- 
of relief administration are doml- tion.”
hated by the Wg farmers. This i* Shunning the State House and 
one-reason that the union is fight- lean and angry faces of New Jersey 
ing./or state and federal relief In- workers, seventeen leaders of the 
stead of municipally controlled re- Assembly and Senate went into a 
lief,' which puts the laborers In the huddle In a nearby club where they 
hands of the *ame slave-driving j discussed the budget.

Mopcr Scored 
Bp Mohawk 
Swrvitor

“In the American merchant d 
fine, we have floating palaces on 
top and floating hells beneath" de
clared Sarah Smith, survivor of the 
Mohawk disaster and a member of 
the Morrow Castle Safety at Sea 
Oomffifctee, * hearing late yes
terday afternoon before the Na
tional Committee for Safety at Sea, 
held at the Auditorium of the Wool- 
worth Building.

Mrs. Smith declared that Investi
gation had shown that the trews of 
American ships are underpaid, fed 
badly and live under “terrible con
ditions." She assailed Secretary of 
Commerce Roper on his refusal to 
•ct for see safety, and declared that 
every MU for the protection of pas- 
Mngers on ships had been killed In 
Congressional committees.

Mrs. Smith spoke to a room 
crowded with naval experts, sur
vivors from sea disasters, observers 
for shipping companies, attorneys 
for both sides In the seamen’s union 
and the seamen themselves.

She was preceded by Thomas W. 
Sheridan, master mariner, obviously 
speaking for the shipping com
panies, who decried “the lack of the 
good discipline of the old days.” and 
was followed by a score of wit
nesses, Including Joseph Curran, 
leader of the striking crew of the 
SB. California.

IN JERSEY LABOR PARTY MOVE Pickett Keep
Ohio Glove 
Shop Cloned

(SSMtal U MM OaU; Wm*w) 
COSHOCTON, Ohio, April 28 — 

Fighting mill tantly against the at
tempt of the Indianapolis Glove Co. 
to establish a company union in its 
Coshocton plant, pickets continue to 
keep the shop closed. On Saturday, 
when the company tried to re-open 
the strike-bound place, 1,000 per
sons surrounded the plant and ex
pressed their disapproval of the 
strikebreaking tactics of the con
cern.

Police and strike guards, armei.

HOLC Agents
Mulct Small 
HomeOwners

2,000 Men Foreclosing 
On Small Borrowers 

Throughout U. S.

WASHINGTON. D. O., April 21.— 
No picayune home owner is going to 
get away with anything on Roose
velt’s Home Owners Loan Corpora
tion. HOLC has 3.000 specially 

.. w ^ . trained bill collectors to shame,
with guns and tear gas. found them- ; wheedle threaten selves helpless before the militant mto th bludgeon them

May Day 
Calendar

Chicago —a United nay Day damoa- 
(tration u aMurcd by comply* barmoaJT' 

Soesallata; Commualtta and maca or— 
(anlsatieni (cnaraliy. Demon?-rator* vtll 
(athar on May Day at Grant Park and- 
•I ♦ r. M. wtll march through tha Loop' 
M Union Park.

PHILADELPHIA.—Under auspice* of tbs 
United Workers' Or fan nation*, and dc- 

lt# Old Guard Socialist opposition, a 
Day with M.ooo at Bey burn Plata 

la planned.

Sir

attitude of the crowd around the 
embattled plant.

Twenty union workers from the 
Goodyear Rubber Company, where 
the United Rubber Workers Union 
in Akron, Ohio, recently won a strike 
victory over the rubber company, 
visited the Coshocton strikers last 
Saturday and told the Coshocton 
strikers that they were ready to 
“bring 5,000 rubber pickets to help 
win the strike.’’

with the

Ickes Asks Inquiry
WASHINGTON. April 28 (UP).— 

Public Worktf Administrator Harold 
L. Ickes said today he had ordered 
an investigation to determine how 
utility attorneys obtained a copy of 
the letter the president wrote him 
In 1934 outlining the new deal’s 
municipal power policy.

John Spain (left), elected ‘President of the Senate" when the 
members of the Workers Alliance held the New Jersey State House, 

is a leading member of the organizational committee for a Farmer- 
Labor Party, the political outgrowth of the siege of Trenton. With 
him is ahown Charles Schroeder, “majority Icsder."

C. I. May First Unity Call

coming through 
money loaned to them.

I The government corporation gives 
these high pressure bill collectors a 
specially prepared booklet of field 
instructions. It tells them exactly 
how to go about shaking the money 
out of those who cant pay. The 
methods include shaming the vic
tim before his wife and children, 
wheedling, and simple coercion.

If the borrower has lost hope of 
being able to beat the private and 

1 tttiiu vur'ii C I 1 governmental loan sharks, the book
IjOUI* nudenz W ill ^peak tells the agent to appeal to his self-
At Forntn nf If TWIT I respecti his h°nor and his responsi- rn r orum OI llA, W L buity for his family to keep hur’ln-

terest In his home" from waning.
Under no circumstances should 

the HOLC collector let home owner 
get away with the idea that the 
government has any responsibility 
for poverty-stricken citizens the 
booklet emphasizes Collector* 
“should be careful not to create an 
impression that the corporation 
fHOLC] is in any way responsible 
for the borrower's difficulty.’’

If, in spite of this, a homeowner 
has been “affected by propaganda" 
or if he assumes "government pa
ternalism.” the agent is to forget 
the “be courteous” Instructions, and

^CLEVELAND, O-—A united labor Max 
P»y. with Socialist and Communist co
operation. win* especially large Negro oar- 
tie 1 pat Ion u expected here. Vive tinea of 
marchers, six abreast. wUl meet at PublM 
Square at 4 M p m. May Day Tha fivu 
linos gather at Mth and Woodland 28th 
and 8t. Clair; West 25th and Lorain; 22nd 
and Prospect; and City Kail. Lakeside— 
and start thatch at 3 39 P.M.

BOSTON —A mass demonstration wfll 
rally at Boston Common and Charles 
street Mall at noon on May Day. Th# 
Communist Party baa called Its member
ship and all It* friends to a final check-up 
at a meeting in New International Half, 
on Monday at g PM.

PORTLAND, Maine.—Soclalat and Com
munist Parties are working together to 
arrange a May Day celebration, with trad# 
union participation.

The Open Forum of Dressmakers 
Local 23. International Ladles Gar
ment Workers Union, will hear 
Louis ‘ F. Budenz, of the Daily 
Worker staff, discus* "Some lessons 
of the Industrial Struggles of 1936,” 
tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock.

I The meeting will be held on the 
seventh floor of the union head-j 

' quarters, 232 West Fortieth Street.

NEW XNOLAKD—Report*, aside from 
Boston and Portland, Me., certify thal 
demonstration* will be held In Lynn, 
Worcester. Fitchburg, Quincy, Norwood, 
Brockton. Laneevtlle, and Oardne- la 
New Bedford, there win be a United May 
Day with trad*-union, Socialist and Com
munist participation.

SYRACUSE. N. T—A United May Day 
demonstration la foreseen with Socialist 
and Comm uniat participation at a second 
May Day conference. Workmens Sick 
and Death Benefit Pund called th# first 
conference.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind —May Day wiU b# 
i"^15 '««lon by a proposal of 

Common Laborers’ Local s«», endorsed by 
Vermillion County Central Labor Union 
fn*,n7.KOCl1 nnlon*’ th* Workers' Alliance 
? h* To,rn*«3d Club of Clinton with 
1,000 members.

INDIANAPOLIS —A conference called by 
, , , . . . , - - Amalgamated Clothing Worker* Local us.
blast away at him on a three-point »uPP<>rted by both sociaiut and communist

btjsscs.
The lot of the farm worker is 

eapKtlfilly hsrd because of the work’s 
seasonal nature. He can earn his 
way only during ^ the summer 
nfcSnths, being forced on relief and 
WPA during the winter. Bad as tie 
state and, federal relief administra
tions are, Dahl said, the municipal 
is worse where the big farmers have 
compile control.

Organisational Gains

Stop-Gap Moves
Reliable information had it that 

only enough funds will be proposed 
to provide for the hardest hit cities, 
Including Newark. Jersey City, At
lantic City, Camden and Trenton, 
and that permanent legislation will 
wait until after the May 19 elec
tions.

Both Senate and Assembly will 
re-convene this morning, and. the 
Jobless delegates will retire to the

South Jersey, which includes gallery during the deliberations. 
Gloucester, Salem and Cumberland The bitter truth of relief slashes. 
CcunUea, comprises about 400,000 even in the capital of the State. 
•WS fwms, valued at around | was further shown today in figures 
*68,000,000. AH kinds of fruits and revealing that the Trenton relief
vegetables are grown there, in whkl 
1* probably the most highly capital
ized and industrially developed agri
cultural region In the country.

•Seabrook, Shoemaker, Jill, Serafa. 
afft 'the four largest farms in the 
arts, and provide the principal oc- _ 
cugation for the thousands of rural roi^ 
worker?, including thousands In the 
cinnerles.

In nearby Camden County is the 
OjyBpbell p'.ant, largest cannery in 
the world, employing around 4.500 
during the height of the peek 
tOfirito season, in spite of the worst 
kind of repression, organizational 
activity is gaining headway there. 
j„: Asparagus Strike
A recent strike of importance took 

place on the Shoemaker farm, which 
Imported out of state workers to 
cm asparagus. On their way in tiie 
laborers from Philadelphia learned 
of the union scald, and after two 
hours of work, struck. They were 
escorted out of the state again by 
the state police.
-Dahl’s delegation to the state 

house was made up mostly of em
ployed men, but they are Interested 
ire-relief because slashing of relief.

budget which would normally be 
194,000 a month has been cut to 
I5,S00 for ten days, for 1.250 faml-1 
lies, giving each family about forty- 
three cents a day. Only food. 
vouchers are being issued, all single 
men have been dropped off the

Unemployed Session
The time is ripe for a real Labor 

Party, was the consensus of speak
ers who addressed the Monday night 
meeting of more than 500 who 
jammed the Assembly chambers 
after the regular Assembly had left I 
without doing anything about relief | 
except cutting short the speech of 
Ray Cook, State chairman and na-| 
ticnal executive secretary of the i 
Workers Alliance of America.

Farmer-Labor Party demands 
echoed not only in the legislative 
halls, but outside the State House 
where Speakers on the steps ad- j 
dressed the huge crowd made up of 
delegations from all over the State 
who had come to support the unem
ployed demand4 for immediate re
lief.
“Tax the rich," and "'give the 

babies back their milk,” and “we

Anti-Labor 
Bills Pushed 
:3tn Albany

th'^y have learned, immediately has refuse to starve,” were amdng slo- 
ite effect in cutting wage scales for sans in the crowd.
all kinds of labor................. The legislators were angry when

“I wish more unions could see thfy met- conscious of the people’s 
thi*“ Dahl declared, "and there dls8ust *nd of ridicule to which 
would be more support of organ- the lawmakers have been put merely 
ized employed labor for the organ- through an exposure of their actual 
Ised^unemployed.” | methods of procedure.

"We Mean Business 
When the workers’ assembly re

sumed early Tuesday morning, their 
) speakers declared, "the burlesque is 
I over, we are here now and we mean 
business."

A debate on whether to leave for 
their homes or remain until Wed
nesday morning ended In a decision 

_ai n svv s-u.ii , - i, f&vorlng the latter course of ac-
/♦n v- f - Ai ^ 28 —In ‘frantic tlon. Leaders of the occupation 

^‘gkhitqrs! znd the persons who have been 
iv? ^ rS‘1cti°P’ there for a * week, day. and night.

- SZ »♦* hill and favored leaving, but there were
BrpfrStrt SSS*'* who “I

uii’ alre*<ly •doPt' Fred Gray, assistant speaker, of 
w by the AssMnbly, was passed in the workers’ assembly, hailed the 

StT,te. voi* °f 81 10 3 occupation a& a victory, because:1
With Senator* Jacobs Livingston -The unemployed of New Jersey 
ijew i ork Democrat; Pliny WU- , have been consolidated into one or- 
. , Westchester Republican, gsnlxatioo which will form the basis

*1 p^tch*r’ WatertoVn for & Farmer-Labor Party.” 
Republican, vcklng in the negative Frono-* sun*
; Amendments in the upper house | ^

provide that flags must be dls- *ntertng its eighth and final day 
played at all public assemble*** ■of continuous occupation of th* leg- 

The measure has b*en sus'-toed tolature’ ^ Workrr* Alliance As- 
*y labor and progressive forceaS! £emWy f^ht passed four bills to 
testate as an m«cu1| on drtl
rights and unconstltutlcnal. since! it ♦■aMTw.it
'S• u* pS"l“ SShru!FSS, SJ?

♦nether the law is being canjed whloh * nmkient will re-
.... ^ {

: Explaining his vote. Senator Wil- 
lUtta said the measure was an- 
ghr ‘attempt to legislate patnot-

, ’ ”Th«e attempts have always 
been fillura.” he added.
• Livlagtton explained his reasons 
fcr opposing the hill were similar 
, Ttte bill no»f goes to Governor 
tehown tor hit signature or mo 
Unien.ists are expected td', ~
^ovemep with

___ _______________ _ ^___ _________

• Tfca aasemNy today paaaed a'Ste,
fhrong BUI by a vote of 1» to ilk. Governor

^ A-';.

main to observe the legislature, the 
Workers Assembly passed Income, 
corporation, truck taxes and a bill 
memorialising Governor Hoffman 
for 13.000,000 for relief.

The Workers Assembly also pre
pared a list of demands on tax bills 
to raise relief funds, and added the 
raggestion for Congress to pass the 
Marcantonlo and Frester • Lundeen 
bills. >

At the dub session of legislative

tti tasaaMy today pLSTtN S^a^te1” ** ^

to admmiate- re- 
fWKte wtojeh mu- 

nldpatttlas can raise themselves. It

* 4.

(Continued from Page 1)

replace bjf its measures the independent struggle of the 
masses of people for the maintenance of peace.

• * * •

THE antagonism of the egoistic interests of the impe- 
J rialist powers belonging to the League of Nations 
makes it extremely difficult for the League to take effec
tual measures against the aggressor; this has been strik
ingly demonstrated in the question of the application of 
sanctions against Italian Fascism for attacking the Ethi
opian people, and it has been shown again in the attitude 
of the League of Nations with regard to the recent provo
cation on the part of Hitler fascism-

Remember that if the international proletariat had 
acted in unison, and had made sure by means of strikes 
and other measures that not one single steamer, not one 
single railway train had been permitted to leave Italy or 
to leave for Italy, then Italian fascism would have long 
since been deprived of any possibility of continuing the 
robber war in Ethiopia.

The international fighting front of the toiling masses, 
backed up by the peace policy of the Soviet Union, is 
capable, hand in hand with the collective security measures 
of the states anxious to maintain peace—of warding off 
a criminal onslaught on peace by aggressors who have 
gone mad.

• • •
THE most important factor of all—the decisive factor— 
a is the independent action of the masses in defense of 
peace against the actual war incendiaries.

The toiling masses of France and Spain have shown 
the peoples of the other capitalist countries in an exem
plary manner how it is possible successfully to bar the 
way of fascism by forming the Peoples Front. In the 
same manner the front for the defense of peace must be 
built up internationally, enabling the war intentions of the 
fascists to be frustrated. The agreements for joint action 
made by the Communist and Socialist Parties in France, 
Spain, Italy and Austria; the unification of the trade 
unions achieved in France; the unification of the trade 
unions being accomplished in Spain—these are mighty 
strides on the road to abolishing the split in the ranks of 
the international proletariat. The further development of 
the united front of the international labor movement still 
encounters, however, the resistance of the reactionary 
leaders of the Labor and Socialist International, and of a 
number of Social-Democratic parties. The overcoming of 
this resistance is the urgent task of the whole working 
class and above all of the Social-Democratic workers them
selves.

The Communist International appeals to all work
ers, irrespective of convictions and party membership, 
to all Social-Democratic Parties, trade unions and co
operative societies, to all workers’ organizations; and 
calls upon them to join fraternally with the Communist 
Parties and organizations, with the Communist Inter- 
TiHtionaJ, in the joint struggle to bar the path to capital
ist aggrersion and fascism, and to the fascist war in
cendiaries.

* * •
THE proletariat must go forward unitedly and deter- 
* minedly in face of all hindrances and difficulties, and 
must achieve the carrying out of a united international 
policy in the interests of the maintenance of peace.

The Communist International calls upon all the mil
lions of the peasantry, upon the working intelligentsia, 
and upon all sincere friends of peace, to work hand In 
hand with the proletariat.

WORKING MEN AND WOMEN! TOILERS OF ALL 
COUNTRIES!

Fight with your utmost powers for the maintenance 
of peace, against the fascist war incendiaries; by so doing 
you accelerate the overthrow of fascism, and at the same 
time you prepare the overthrow of capitalism—the main 
cause of war. And you bring nearer the victory of So
cialism. Look at the great land of the Soviets, where the 
proletariat, under the leadership of the Bolshevik Party, 
the Party of Lenin and Stalin, has gained the final and 
decisive victory of Socialism.

The dictatorship of the proletariat has put an end to 
the exploitation of human beings by human beings. The 
Soviet workers and collective peasants are forging for 
themselves a life of prosperity, culture, ami joy. They are 
completing the structure of the classless state of society. 
The glopous movement of the Stiikha**ov workers, the 
champion of Socialist surplus, is furpishing the pre
requisites for the transition from Socialism to Communism.
.r • • •

r ILE tha fascist reactionaries and barbarians are d*. 
stroying tha last vestige of democracy in their fear

of the masses of the people, in the land of the Soviets, the 
true democracy of the masses flourishes.

The Soviet power is the firmest, most popular, and 
the most democratic, power which mankind has ever 
known.

In the countries of capitalism there are millions of 
workers and peasants, women and youth, condemned to 
poverty and unemployment, to extinction. In the Soviet 
Lnion, in contrast to this, the Soviet power has abolished 
unemployment, and has opened to all toilers a broad path 
to a life of prosperity and culture.

In the Soviet Union the most valuable capital is the 
human being, the builder of Socialism.

The l^nd of the Soviets is a great fraternal federation 
of the peoples. Surrounded by the love and care of the 
peoples of the Soviet Union and of the toiling masses of 
all countries, a threat to the aggressor, the invincible Red 
Army or workers and peasants stands guard over peace 
and socialism.

The prophetic words spoken by Marx more than 60 
years ago have come true:—in contrast to the old state of 
society with its economic misery and its political madness 
—there arises—a new society, whose international prin
ciples will be peace—for in every nation the same prin
ciple will rule—work.

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!
• * •

FINITE beneath the banner of the struggle against the 
U capitalist offensive and Fascism, beneath the banner of 
struggle for the maintenance of peace against the war in
cendiaries, for the support of the peace policy of the Soviet 
Union.

Unite to aid the German people in their great and 
hard struggle against the*barbarous rule of Fascism; the 
struggle of the German people against Hitler Fascism is 
the struggle for the cause of peace, a struggle in the in
terest of all mankind. ^ .

Unite to aid the Chinese people in their devoted and 
self-sacrificing struggle to save their native land from 
Japanese imperialism.

Protest against the bloodthirsty oppression of the 
proletariat of Poland by the Polish fascists, the lackeys 
of German Fascism. Proclaim your fraternal solidarity 
with the heroic workers of Cracow and Lvov.

COMRADES!
We lower our May Day flags in honor of the memo

ries of those best sons of the working class who have 
fallen in the fight for the cause of all workers!

* # *

VUE MUST rescue from the clutches of Hitler's execution-
ers the best 04 the best of the proletarian fighters— 

the worthy son of the great German people—Ernst Thael- 
mann.

We must gain the release of Rakosi, Gramsci, Prestes, I 
Izikawa, Antikainen, Ossietsky, Tom Mooney, and of the 
thousands and thousands of prisoners of capital and fas
cism. 7

On the First of May—raise higher than ever the ban
ner of International Proletarian solidarity!

ALL OUT TO THE DEMONSTRATIONS, to show 
the irresistible unity of the working class.

ALL OUT TO THE DEMONSTRATIONS, as a threat
ening warning from the people %to the fascist aggressors 
and warmakers!

FOR BREAD AND FREEDOM!
FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF PEACE!
DOWN WITH GERMAN FASCISM, THE LEADING 

WARMONGER IN EUROPE!
©UT OF CHINA WITH THE JAPANESE .TROOPS! 

LONG LIVE A DEMOCRATIC JAPAN!
OUT OF 1 ETHIOPIA WITH THE ITALIAN IN

VADERS! LONG LIVE THE LIBERATION OF THE 
ITALIAN PEOPLE FROM THE YOKE OF FASCISM!

LONG UVE THE UNION OF SOCIALIST REPUB
LICS, THE GREAT FATHERLAND OF THE TOILING 
MASSES OF TOE WORLD!

WORKERS AND PEASANTS OF ALL COUNTRIES, 
FOLLOW THE PATH TRODDEN BY THE WORKERS 
AND PEASANTS OF THE SOVIET UNION!

DOWN WITH FASCISM!
DOWN WITH CAPITALISM!
LONG LIVE SOVIET POWER ALL OVER THE 

WORLD!
UNDER THE FLAG OF MARX-ENGELS-LENIN. 

FORWARD TO THE VICTORY OF THE SOCIALIST 
WORLD REVOLUTION!

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!*
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

argument:
“A.—The corporation Is trustee 

for the bondholders.
’B—The bondholders are citi

zens.
“C—The corporation cannot af

ford to be lenient where it Is not 
warranted.”

The men who go out armed with

Pan*, and r W c. A . *il| hold a May 
Day celebration in Amalgamated Hall.

ROCHB8TKR. K. Y.—A united May Day 
Conference called by trade unlona. 1* aup- 
ported by a Joint Committee of Socialist 
'Militants) and Communist Parties which 
is making a special effort to get a bi* 
demonstration. *

BUFFALO —A first conference, with 5J 
delegates from 32 organltatlons. aims to

swr u.nn wno go ous armea Wltn call another conference to get’the best 
this manual to blackjack the money organised May Day demonstration ever 
out of- poverty-stricken homeown- he-w here 
ers are paid *40 a wee*. HOLC 
warns them to "use tact and di
plomacy," ’'build good Willi” ‘know 
when to be Arm. and be Impartial'’ 
and "make as few contacts as pos
sible.”

Alliance 

Leader Hails 
Jersey Action

The decision 46/ New ajecsey’s 
"Army of Occupation” for a Farmer- 
Labor Party was praised by Herbert 
Benjamin. Netional Organization 

I Secretary of the Workers’ Alliance 
of America, as a "logical and neces
sary next step, since the Repub
lican and Democratic Parties have 
demonstrated that they represent 

j only the owners of wealth and are 
| therefore unwilling tp provide even 
starvation doles for , the destitute 

| m asset. ” s
j Benjamin's telegram, sent to John 
! Spain, leader of the unemployed 
| workers who occupied the New Jer
sey State House till they forced a 
legislative session, praised their act 
as "a source of inspiration and en
couragement to the millions of un
employed and to all labor through
out tne country.”

Text of Telegram 
The text of Benjamin's telegram 

i follows:!
j.‘‘John Spain, Speaker,
“Workers Alliance Assembly, 

i "State House, Trenton, N. J.
“Congratulations and fraternal 

greetings to the splendid fighters 
j whose determined, militant action is 
j proving a source of inspiration and 
encouragement to the millions of 

: unemployed and to all labor 
throughout the country.

“I am confident that if assistance 
and support is needed and called 
for, tens of thousands throughout 
the country will respond. You may 
therefore plan for continued stay at 
Capitol until the legislature mertfi 1 
your just demands. Your decision I 
to initiate a Farmer-Labor Party is 

1 especially welcome as the logical j 
I and necessary next step, since the 
I Republican and Democratic parties 
) have demonstrated that they rep-1 
I resent only the owners of wealth J 
and are therefore unwilling to pro- 

! vide even starvation doles for the 
destitute masses.

“In vlew.of the fact that the pres
ent crisis in New Jersey, as in all 
states, results from Roosevelt’s pol
icy to "quit this business of relief”
I would strongly urge that you in-

NEW HAVEN. Conn—"Fir# Thousand 
Workers oo Central Oreen" U the aim of 
ft con*er#nce held recently to prepare May 
Day demonstration. Effort* to reach So- 
filled for united action

BALTIMORE —The Communist Part? 
has asked the Socialist Party to send a 
committee, along with a Communist Party 
committee, to meet the trade union* in- 
tereeted In May Day, to prepare an all- 
inclaslve demonstration

J WILKES-BARRE, P* —A united Front 
| Conference has arranged a May Dav meet- 
j ing at Kirby Park, 3 p m. on May bay,

j NORWICH. Conn —With the mam slo
gan "Make Norwich a 130 per cent Un'on 

I Town two conferences have prepared a 
! ’’JV.1*1 labor Msy Dliy wltht s11 Political 
. inferences set astde to make a successful 

large Indoor meeting on May Plret.

POTTSVILLE. Pa — Traditional May 
Day demonstration will be held on th# 
step# of the County Court House. Caal 
bootletrers, UMWA end nnemplo-ed 
and P W A. organisation* will Join the 
Communist Party In the demonstration. 
The Socialist Party ha* been Invited.

PATERSON. N J.—Indoor mas* meet
ing 5 p m. at Lasarus Hall, Meeting ar
ranged by united front committee of 
trade unions, Communist* and Socialist*.

' BAYONNE, N J—At the Lsibor Lyceum 
at 7 pm. Meeting arranged by the C P. 
unit of Bayonne, BUI Norman section or
ganiser of Newark, main speaker.

PLAINFIELD, N J.—Indoor mass meet
ing at 221 w Front Street at 8 pm. 
Meeting arranged by Communist Party 
unit of Plainfield Kur* Odenheim. un
employed organiser, mam speaker.

NEWARK, N. J—Outdoor demonstra
tion at 4 pm at Military Park Main 
speakers—BUI Norman, section organiser 
of Newark, and Joe Brandt, At 8 pm. 
fiftieth anniversary celebration of Mae 
Day at Laurel Garden. 4S7 Springfield 
Avenue. Main speaker—Lena Davis, Also 
Soviet movie.

LAKEWOOD, N J—Meeting organised 
by C P unit of Lakewood at 31S—4th 
Street. Main speaker. Jay Anyon

LONO BRANCH and A8BURY PARK, 
H. J.—United Front Mav Dav meeting, ar— 
ranged Jointly by the I W O. and Wo-k« 
men's Circle of Long Branch, at g p m. 
at 808 Comstock St Workmen's Cirel# 
Center. Speaker—Jay Anyon,

WEST NEW YORK. N. J —United May 
Day demonstration arranged by C. P and 
8. P with th# support of trade union* 
and mass organisations, 8 pm at Co
operative Hall at *42 Hudson Ave Speaker 
for the Communist Party-Joe Brandt.

Mass Chorus 
Of 00,000 
Sinys May t
(By CaMe U the Dally Werher)

MOSCOW, fi April 3S—From all 
over the Soviet Union come reports

______________ _______ ^_____ of preparations for the most en-
clude among your demands that the thuslastlc May Day In the history 
legislature shall memorialize Con- | Soviet Power, 
gress for immediate passage of the A mas* chorus of 90.000 voices 
Marcantonlo Relief and Work* Pro j- Brill be one of the many feature* 
ects Standards Act, which would of May Day In Moscow, 
not only provide necessary funds Over a million and a half aehool 
for continuation and expansion of children will participate in parades 
the works program, but would also in the Moscow province, 
provide two billion dollars for res- Huge concerts are being prepared 
toratlcn of direct federal relief, also throughout the Soviet Union Mar* 
that the legislature memorialize ; than 300 are being organized in the 
Congress for enactment of the j vicinity of Moacow, in ciubi and 
Frazier-Lundeen Workers’ Social factories. Kharkov is
Insurance Bill, which would provide 
benefits in amounts equal to av
erage wages to compensate for all 
loss of earnings due to unemploy
ment, old age. disability and other 
social hazard*.

“The success already achieved by , 
your action demonstrates the great J0****’ 
advantages to be derived from 
unification of all unemployed or
ganisations and by vtgoroua ap
plication of the fighting program 
adopted by our recent convention.
Similar actions now in preparation 
in other states.- will lay the basis for 
a mighty hunger march to Wash
ington if the Administration per
sists in its refusal of jobs, adequate 
relief and social insurance."
. (»»*.» Hefbe*
National Organtaatten 

Workers: Alliance of

preparin'- a 
concert of 3 000 voice* for Hay 3 
as well ss s festival of folk art.

Gala river camhrala will be held 
on the Volga in the region of 
Kuibyshev, where the district opera 
theatre will pre—nt scenes from the 

And -Quiet Plows the

tie Payer-Leber Party.

New parks, dub* and nurseries 
will be opened in Crimean towns on 
Mey Day.

The workers of Brtvan. capital of 
Armenia, are to stage a ftgant* 
sport festival.

Stem in Moscow are swamped 
with orders (or private parties and 
workers’ banquet* They are to be 
open day and night to accommx 
date all the purchasers.

A gala concert, featuring music of 
Trhalkowvky and Rimsky Korsakov 
ft bd.Yg prepared bv the symphony 
orchestra of the eodeettve farms ut 

Vinnitsa prorfea* la thg

<
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Rhode Island 
Kabor Party 
Slate Studied
Corman .Motion 

Against Stcamroll 
of Officialdom

win

>llen
ns

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., April 38 — 
Defeating the tteam-rolling tactics 
of the top official;. *he semi-annual 
convention of the Rhode Itland 
SUte Federation of Labor adopted 
by a voice vote a motion made by 
Francis J. Gorman, vice-president 
of the United Textile Workers, that 
the Executive Committee investi
gate the possibility of putting up 
independent Labor candidates; in 
the fall elections.

The convention also passed a res
olution branding fascism as “the 
final and most vicious anti-working 
class weapon of all.”

It called upon the State branch 
to undertake a wide educational 
campaign to make its members ac
quainted with the dangers of war 
and fascism, to enlist support of the 
State Branch for an anti-fascist 
campaign in the State, and to in
vestigate all anti-fascist organiza
tions with the object of cooperating 
with them in a common drive 
against fascist reaction.

A resolution was passed calling 
for a Congressional Investigation of 
Industrial espionage and the use of 
private detective agencies as strike
breakers.

Youth BUI Endorsed
The convention endorsed the 

Benson-Amlie American Youth Bill, 
calling on Rhode Island Senators 
and Representative- to vote for it, 
and pledged support to the Ellen- 
bogen Textile Control BUI. It ap
proved the principle of manufac
turing all munitions in govemmer*- 
owned factories operating under 
civil service laws.

STRIKING SEAMEN PRESS WAGE DEMANDS

WQUiO UAVt

Klan Counsel 
Seeks Access 
To Testimony

MR. BOSS; HELP OUR JOE FIGHT REDS | S h 1 p O W D CFS

Are Invited

Bartow Trial Delayed as 
Whitaker Pries 

Into Records

Demanding American wage and living standards aboard American ships, these striking seamen are 
shown picketing Pier 61 North River, at^EleventhAvenue and Twenty-first Street, New York. “Write to 
your Congressmen Now,’’ and “Don't Sat^ With Strikebreakers” read t,hc slogans carried.

Indiana Security Parley Georgia Labor 
Favors the Frazier BillFor Indu8trial

Union Form
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 28.—At the Indiana State ____

SkTSST rraoiution kw|Conference for Genuine Social Security Legislation at the!S(ate FederatioI1 Vsks 
that “inasmuch as the October con- i.W.C.A., more than ninety trade unionists, farmers, unem- 
vention of the state Branch had ployed delegates, churchmen and youth, representing 74,599
!?rtxat!on ofTWirowSbOT PartV organized members, resolved to support the Frazier-Lun-
ln Rhode Island, the Executive deen BUI, the American Youth Act $>----------------------------------------------
Committee should immediately act j and the Ivfarcantonio Relief Stand-1 The newly-elected Action Coun-

A. F. of L, to Push 
Organization

upon that resoluticn by Investigat- ards Bill, as opposed to the whoUy cil was Instructed to prepare amend
ing the advisabUity of placing La- inadequate Federal and Indiana ments to the Indiana Bills, cover-
bor's own candidate In the field for 
the 1936 elections, and that the 
Executive Committee should be in
structed to call in aU interested 
people to meet with the Executive 
Beard to deciding this question.”

Previous to this, President William 
L. Connolly had ruled out of order 
a stojilar motion made by a dele- 
gate®from the Barbers’ Union on 
the ground that since the conven
tion had that afternoon gone on 
record as approving WiUlam Green’s

State Security Bills.
Speaking before the conference 

were; Da rid Lasser, president of the 
Workers Alliance of America. His 
forceful plea for the unity of all 
unemployed organizations in the 
struggle for security, met with a 
tremendous response. He was the 
first speaker to introduce the need 
for an independent party of the 
farmers and of labor. t

Edward Stinson, Jr., state secre

ing the deficiencies, along the Unes 
S of the Frazier-Lundeen BUI.

Herbert 6. Klmmell, secretary of 
the Sullivan Central Labor Union 
and state chairman of the Work- 

i ers’ Alliance, was the conference 
i chairman and elected as the per
manent chairman of ths State Con
ference for Social Security.

Officers of the Action Council 
are: Herbert Swinford, Federation 
of Hosiery Workers No.- 35, Indian

tary of the Partners Cooperative i apohs, chairman; Henry Newlund

(By I'nion New* Rerrie*)

COLUMBUS. Ga., April 28 —In
dustrial organization of the mass- 
production industries is officially 
advocated by the labor movement 
In Georgia, following action of the 
recent State Federation of Labor 
convention in Columbus.

The Georgia Federation, under 
the resolution adopted, “respec.fully 
petitions the American Federation 
of Labor to adopt organization poli
cies, in the unorganized mass-pro
duction Industries, that will pro
mote the organization of these 
workers into units where their full

(Special to tba Dally Worker)

Bartow, pu . April 2«. —The 
Florida Supreme Court came to the 
aid of the KJC.K, here yesterday.

Klan counsel for the seven police 
floggers on' trial will obtain the se
cret testimony that Eugene P. Poul- 
not and Dr. Samuel Rogers gave 
before the Hillsborough County 
Grand Jury, as far as presiding 
Judge Robert T. Lewell is con- 
cerned.

The order Issued b%the highest 
court In the State directed Judge 
Dewell to instruct court reporter 
R. P. Johnson to let the Klan de
fense make whatever use it wishes 
of the secret Grand Jury testimony 
or show cause why It refused to do 
so. The writ was returnable todiy, 
but In order to allow the State to 
continue presentation of its case, 
Judge Dewell said he had arranged 
that the date be moved up to ‘‘not 
later than this weekend.”

Whitaker Tries to Smear 
, Testimony

Continuation of the trial was 
made possible by Judge Dewell's 
simultaneous announcement that 
the defense could reserve the right 
to cross-examine Poulnot. who last 
week identified from the witness 
stand five of the pollce-klansmen 
and gave a detailed recital of her- | 
ror and murder by the Ku Klux: 
Klan. Both Poulnot and Rogers 
gave such vivid accounts of their | 
tarring and leathering to the | 
Brandon Woods last November 30,: 
and of the flogging-murder of Jo- ; 
seph A. Shoemaker, that Whitaker: 
has rince sought in every way pos
sible to Impeach their testimony. ) 

It was obvious the defense wants ^ 
to confront the State’s principal I 
witnesses with their statements be
fore the Grand Jury. It is for their 1 
purpose, Whitaker wants the tran- 
feript. He claims he was told the 
testimony of the two labor men 
differed widely from the story they i 
told the Grand Jury—although he | 
does lot explain how Jurymen and 
court attaches, sworn to secrecy, 
tell tales out ol’ court.

OfTICU «1» •

JOSWH I*. KYAN, P»«U«m

» m*. Wm ti 
(Wm mm 

Ttrft. N f.

International Longshoremen's 
•••• Association ••••

New York. N. Y* April 14. 1934.

ToRvan Dinner1
Standard Bearer 
Plans $6 Get-Together 

With Employers

TO AJL r. 1. A. EUPLCmUK

*r »r. liberty of (•illn. your to the feet
th*t the ennu.1 DISKER-DAUC* of the JOSEPH ?. BIAS AESOCIATJOK, 
IRC., elll be held thie year et the Hotel Cecaodora on Saturday 
CTenlns, Hay 9th, - Tickets |4.CC per person; tsbles, esn bs 
srranfed for ten or tvsles.

Vs skpseislly want the Dinner to be aell attended this y 
As you no doubt are aware, our Standard Bearer -JOE" la

year, 
bain.

•ererely attacked by not only the Coenunlsts in our ranks and 
In the ranks of tbs Seanen, but also by the radicals of all 
other branches of labor due to the detarninad atanel he has taken 
as President'of the Central Trade# * Labor CounelV of Orealer 
Bew York'and .’letniay and President of the I.L.A., to see to It 
that they do not get control of the American labor norenent.

A well attended Dinner-Dance elll not only er.coura*e "JCY* but 
.reetly dltheerten hit opponent, who elaln they are gaining 
ground and that he it losing prestige. - - Ve will therefore 
appreciate haring at nany rapre%#ntatlT*a frma your company 
present as possible. Hay we book you for A table?

Very truly yours.

THE COHHITT,*:Tv?

JL
Secretary-Treasurer.

The above touching appeal, sent oat to “all I.L.A.” empdoyers, 
failles them to a dinner dance at W per person—to help Joseph P. 
it.van, president of the International Longshoremen's Union, fight “the 
reds.” ’Nough said!

Shoe Workers’ Union 
Moves Toward Unity

By 1. Rosenberg
Article I. s

The results of the recent elections in the union in New
, YorkK Clt* «»timent of the £*2^ °L SXJJ

. Judge Dewcii already summoned fB^RiDersnip for peace and haimony within the organized
Johnson, the

A 'call from the henchmen ot 
Joseph P. Ryan, president of Oct . 
International Longshoremen’s Asso- 

j elation and president of New Y6rE" 
Central Trades and Labor Council.' • 

| has gone out to the waterfront eijj- 
I ployers, asking them to kick in wlU»
$6 a ticket, to buy up whole tab}e£ 

j if they will, at a banquet to be ten- 'l 
dered Ryan.

! It is explained to the employers^ 
j that the money and the turnout, ia * 
Uo help and encourage "Our Stand- 
I ard Bearer. Joe.” defend himself 
[ from Communists among the long*’*
| shoremen and seamen and ‘'r\d*.^
! icals” in other unions.

The letter is signed by John R. I 
Owens, who is secretary-treasurer of ,, 
the “Joseph P. Ryan Association, 
Inc.,” and also holds the same of-,*! 
fice in the I. L. A. It is addres^jj^ 
“To AU l.LA Employers,” and to . 
*hose bosses. East Coast Stevedoring .* 
Companies, is presented proof that 
Ryan and his machine enjoyed (hij ' 
confidence and were recognized ab“ 
supporters of the Waterfront Em'- ' 
ployers’ Association of San Fran-"* 
cisco while the latter was locking * 
out and trying to smash Local 33-70 

[of the I. L. A. a couple of weeks ago.'- 
| The proof is in the form of^ a 5 
! mimeographed copy of a letter senfr 
| by the Waterfront Employers’ Asso- 
j elation Immediately after the lock- - 
| out started to Ryan's man. W. 
j Lewis, district" president of the I. L.
A., saying;

[ “Suspension of relations with Lo
cal 38-79 was directed solely against., 

i the radical and subversive leader
ship of the local, which has fallen • 
under the domination of Commu.-, ^ 
nist agitators. Employers have no 
desire or intention to abrogate the 
award or break off dealings with 
the International Longshoremen* 
Association. . . . They are prepared 

j to meet with you at any time.”
| The letter of the “Joseph P Ryan ' 
[Association, Inc.” is on Interna—- 
| tlonal Longshoremen s Association • 
official stationers', for us? only in.

states.
court stenographer, 

for nejrt Monday morning. It is 
believed court will again recess on 
Thursday to give the Stat? oppor
tunity to appear before the Su
preme Court at Tailahasse to argue 
the writ.

Indications here are that J. C.

ranks of all shoe workers, for progressive trade unionism * The r^uest P^chase of ban-
’ quet tickets and the copy of thar.nd for trade union democracy, 

results other than by the fact that 
the entire administration, from Ex
ecutive Board to Joint .CouncU. the 
highest leading body of the union.

I consists mostly of old Boot and Shoe

One cannot interpret the

letter which asked all -State j and Educational Union, painted the I Typographical Union, IndianapoUs. strength may be utilized for their RoSers. assistant State attorney,
_ . . . . . • _ I a . _ • xw. _ «________vir'A-rnairmfln • VlVtriri a T-Tq rH i o . . ^ . ... .. . ___ i   v-.  -mi___ t -.. __branches to refrain from indorsing 

any political party, any motion en
tertaining discussion of a Labor 
Party would be acting contrary to 
this action on Green’s request.

When Gorman rose to make his 
motion, he was similarly ruled out 
of order, but when an appeal was 
taken from the chair’s ruling, an 
overwhelming majority of the dele
gates decided against Connolly’s 
decision, and after this the motion 
was quickly passed.

The two-day convention was en
livened by a long and heated debate 
on the question of Industrial union
ism. Two resolutions were pre
sented, both calling for the endorse
ment of industrial unionism. The 
committee on resolutions dividing 
three, to two, recommended non
concurrence on the ground that a 
phrase which committed the State 
Branch to the immediate organlza-j 
tion of the existing Federal locals 
Into International industrial unions 
controlled by the rank and file, 
with democratically elected officers 
and full autonomy, made the res
olution unpassable. After a long de
bate, the majority report was up
held by a vote of 67 to 53

picture of the destitute farmers of 
Indiana.

“All the forces that are dragging 
down the living standards of the 
workers * are dragging down the 
fanners too,” he said. “The worker 
and the farmer must fight for se
curity ride by side.”

Negro Legislator Speaks
Representative Richardson, fc the 

only Negro legislator in th? Induna 
Assembly, drew loud applause, when 
he declared: “The plight of the 
Negro is affecting the whites, and 
the whites are beginning to realize 
that it is up to them to do some
thing about it.” He asked for an

vice-chairman; Victoria Hardie, 
Workers’ Alliance, secretary. protection, and which will obviate 

. ,. . , , j.the possibility of dividing such

™ rMdlutlon decUre, th.t or- 
Workers No. 35. Indianapolis; Radio Banking experience n the auto, 
and Accessory Workers No. 18639.: cem®n*'. ]'u^er, other
Indianapolis; United Auto Workers j £,iar todustms “has shown con

clusively tnat new policies and

members who made no secret of their 
and not Rex Parrior, in charge of Progressive thoughts, and activity, 
the prosecution, will go to the State anc* w^° ^ave ^>een the champions 
capitol to oppose release of the se- idea that the Boot and Shoe
cret testimony which, he argued in | '^“on 0811 become and must become 
court last Week, is contrarv to Flor- right instrument for

No. 143, Anderson: Tov Workers No. 
20022. South Bend; Metal Polishers 
No. 52, Anderson: Brotherhood of 
Railway Carmen No. 974. Gary; 
Kokomo Trade and Labor Council; 
Sullivan Central Labor Union; 
Crav*ordsville Central Labor Union.

Uuxug iv. xic iur tui w r -w f "174 • j
end to the discrimination that; VOglie lTlaiiag€r rinecl}
existed in the unions and urged 
that the Negro be given equal op
portunities for life and security.

Senator Albright, Democrat, spoke 
on the need of old-age pensions 
and the great neglect that exists in 
the state. He explained the pre
visions of the Townsend Plan and 
urged its support by the conference.

Jn the afternoon, the conference 
broke up into discussion groups, 
where detailed analysis of the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill was made as; 
contrasted to the Indiana State Bill.

Violated Labor Laws

GREENWICH. Conn., April 28 feF, 
P >. — Joseph Chanko, manager of 
the Greenwich plant of Conde Nact 
Publishing Co., has be?n lined $10 
and costs on each of 30 counts for 
violating Connecticut’s labor laws 
by requiring girls to work long 
hours.

The company publishes Vogue, 
high-toned magazine which advises 
debutantes and dowagers on how to

methods are necessary If there 
workers are to be given protection 
through trade unions affiliated with 

I the A. F. of L.
“The millions of workers engaged 

in these industries,” it says, “have 
during the past few years evidenced 
a sincere desire to affiliate them
selves with our trade union move
ment, provided they are permitted 
to do so in such units as will permit 
them to use their full economic 
strength in cases of necessity.

“It is clearly apparent that we 
have failed to keep step In organ
ization matters with those indus
trial units controlling the mass- 
production industries.”

Later to the session a delegate . ,
from the Machinists’ Union Intro- domestic workers (comprising the 
duced another motion, which would niaJority of the Negro women) and 
put the convention on i^cord as ci'^c workers. The State Bill does 
favoring industrial unionism, sod

^ n^ ^Tbout an embodied to a series of resolu-
from the . . .. , : tlons to support and make into laws

.dUo^.bUU: th. Fr^er-

The Indiana Bill excludes farmers, iO^vate that snpb appeal. Its women
employes haven’t the time or money

Boston Bank Forced 
To Cash PA Checks

BOSTON, Mass., April 28.—Pro
to do so: they are worked up to 55! tests of the WPA shop committee
and 58 hours a week, a state Inspec
ted testified. He said the company 
had been warned before.

elected president of the State Fed
eration by an 82 to 59 majority. He 
was opposed by a delegate from his 
own international union, Harry 
Bloomberg.

A total of 141 delegates were 
present, representing seventy-three 
unions.

Lundecn Bill, American Youth Bill, 
Marcantonio Bill, Workers’ Rights 
Bill, Frazier-L?mke Farm Bill.

Organize the resistance of the 
workers against wage cuts, for 
wage Increases! Give maximum 
support to every strike of workers 
tor better conditions!

of the publicity, artists, music, 
drama and recreation project here 
forced the Berkley Street Branch of 
the First National Bank to agree to 
cash pay checks on Friday and Sat
urday.

The banks of the city have re
fused to extend this service to WPA 
workers.

ida law and established rule.
Before the State was permitted to 

go on, court recessed this morning 
to allow a special defense counsel 
conference. The klan defense had 
Introduced another motion. It 
looked like another delay. The 

! conference decided to the contrary.
however, and Poulnot was recalled 

, to the stand, not for cross exanvna- 
j tion by Whitaker, but for continued 
i direct examination of State Coun- 
j sel. He testified, that’he wore glasses 
because he suffered from headaches 
and eye strain and that he lost 

| them in front of police headquar- 
. ters last Nov. 30.

Prosecution Strengthens Case
The prosecution strengthened its 

case this afternoon with the testi
mony of its e.ghth witness, A M. 
Herald, from whose home the Mod- 

j ern Democrats were taken by the 
I former Tampa officers. He swore 

that neither he nor anyone in his 
household gave the police permis
sion to enter the house and that 

1 they showed no warrant. Herald 
; identified C. A. “Smltty” Brown, 
J. P. Bridges s,nd F. W. Switzer as 
among the policemen who invaded 1 

his home.
Whitaker had previously Indl-1 

cated in his questioning of State 
witnesses that the defense will 

: claim the policemen had a warrant 
for the arrest of men they knew 
then to be Communist? bent on 

* unlawful purposes.

the eco
nomic protection of all shoe workers. 
It speaks for Itself,

What Union Faces 
With the election over, and a full 

year of activity ahead. let’s take a 
look at the conditions we find in the 
union. A comprehensive view of the 
problems confronting the new ad
ministration, and the favorable con
ditions for solution will go a long 
way to bring on added strength and 
substance to the union.

It is a fact that in spite of many 
efforts on the part ot the officers 
of our union, a terrible looseness is 
still prevailing in many shops re
garding the conditions established 
by- agreement, looseness in settle

most unmistakable terms both by 
the chairman and officials that the 
terms of the agreement are going 
to be enforced. We certainly grest 
this action.

This is a recognition of the fact 
that in the last analysis the 
strength of agreement Is the 
strength of organized workers in 
the shops. But we must not have 
any illusions that decisions alone 
accomplish the work. The admin
istration will have to deal with 
the problem of enforcement in a 
most energetic manner by mak
ing its case clear with the work
ers, by strengthening the work
ers in the shops. Shop meetings 
Will have to be held repeatedly.

Renewal of Contract 
J The second problem is the com

ing conferences with the manufac
turers relative to the renewal of 
contract.

The problem is not only to get a 
new agreement, but a better agree
ment. The hiring and firing clause 
must be stripped of loopholes and

West Coast contract-breaking etr-- 
ployers* letter to Lewis are ;-?nt tn-.. 
gether by the F.yan A£s03ir.tion..;p,. 
the East Coast employers.

Support the Frazier-Lundectt 
Bill for unemployment and social 
insurance.

WHAT’S ON
RATES For 1« words. 35« Mon to ThuijJ 
50c Frl ; 75e Set : tl Sun 5c per addi
tional word. DEADLINE 11 80 A. M. IM 
day before appearance »f notice. Maaap 
most bs asnt In advance.

ments of prices resulting in many j ^ase^ on principle of no dis-

Philadelphia, Pa.
D'.nce of United Workers Orjanlia- 
t:on« postponed from Saturday. April 
2) until Friday. Mey jl. Boslove?_ 
Hall, 701 Pme St. Good orcNesl;*^ 
refreshments.
Reas; Dinner in honor of District 
Committee. CP Friday. May irv 
after demonstration beginning at I. 
PM, at 2014 ?q|»2nd St.

Two big Indoor celebrations Thors- ■ 
day evening, » P.M. at the Academy 
of Music and Olympia Arena. Mtx 
Bedacht, Pat Toohey, speakers. Two . 

/" hundred mass singers. New Thoatea- 
performance. IWO and Pierre Degej*-

instances In earnings way below the 
minimum; looseness in regards io 
hours of work, resulting in many in
stances in overtime work amounting 
to 25 hours and more a week above 
the maximum forty-hour week: 
looseness in division of work, and 
hiring of new help, all of which 
taken together result in a contin
ually depressing standard of living 
for the shoe workers, and am al
most Impossible barrier to the un
employed shoe worker and a job. It 
is true that through the action of 
the Joint Council, and the efforts of 
B. Burk and Rocco Francesscinnl, 
general organizers, the law. for the 
first time, was laid down before a 
gathering of general and depart
ment chairmen. It was stated in

CHICAGO, Ill.

After (ha Farad* T*a Ar* Jarlted to a

fader the Aaaplcra of tk*

Communist and Socialist 
Parties

rrMar. Mar first - 7:39 P. M.
at

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
- Vaa Burcn aad Aahlaad

Speakers:
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

X(it tor of Dally Worker

NORMAN THOMAS /
Chulman. SocAUat Dirty 

MAM PAGEANT • ADMISSION Uc

Harlem Conference Firm Step Toward United Political Action
By BEN DAVIS, Jr.

(Article II.) j The Farmer-Labor movement has
So far as the Negro people are been endorsed editorially by the 

concerned, the * Republican and ! Baltimore Afro-American, one of the 
Democratic Parties present a choice most widely read Negro newspapers 
pt “six In’ one hand and a half: and by, its outstanding columnist, 
dozen to the other.” WiUiam N. Jones. A. Phillip Ran-

The Republican Party, supported dolph. president of the Brotherhood 
by the Fascist Liberty League and of Sleeping Car Porters and noted 
all of Us vicious anti-Negro off-: Negro labor leader, is another ad-

iynchers; full support to the Na- I tains are pressing Into service the 
tional Negro Congress.” |,‘liberal” Amsterdam News, Harlem’s
These are the immediate issues largest Negro weekly, which slobbers 

facing the Negro people. And a with praise over Victor Ridder, red- 
Farrner-Labor Party would unite baiting WPA administrator. Ridder 
the Negro masses in a powerful al- : has carried out the most dls- 
liance with other people who want | criminatory policies against Negro 
to fight against3 unemployment, workers and professionals on relief

NEWARK. N. J.

Make Newark • 1**'V fata* _ 
Pkr Ceuta* ftarial taraHtyl 

Az»U*t War a»4 PaMtu*
Far a I akar Party!

DEMONSTRATE MAT 1st
MlUfRry Park. 4 P. M.

Do Not Mitt

Celebration MassMootiiKrwtafviii ■Uull, IWIjj mvvllflc
FRIDA*. MAE 1 • t:3« P. M-

LAUREL GARDEN

shoots—L-uch as the Sentinels of the 
Republic, the Southern Committee 
“to uphold the Constitution.” the 
Farmers' Independent Council—has 
reversed its Civil War position, and 
it today the fountain-head of re-, 
action. It is enough to make 
Abe Lincoln and Fred Douglas turn/ 
over to their graves! i ±

The Democratic Party, after ap
pointing a- handful of Negro “yes- t 
men” in the New DkI administra
tion. is still wooing the Southern 
lynch -class, retreats before every 
attack of the Liberty Leaguers aad 
grinds the masses of Negro people 
under the heel at a thousand kinds 
of discrimination and oppression. j 

Think in New Terms 
Tired of being kicked around for | 

70 yearn by the two Wall street

vocate of the Parmer-Labor Party.
Support in Dallas 

Down to Texas where the lynch 
oppression of the Negro people is 
perhaps worst, we find the following 
in the April 18 issue of the Dalles 
Gazette, a leading Negro newspaper:

“We choose to confess our con
version to the political conviction 
°f °pe William N. Jones, columnist 
on uie Baltimor: Afro-American, 
standing 100 per cent with him on 
the support of the Farmdr-Labor 
Pfcrty. . . . We could see no party 
in existence whose aspirations 
were any higher than to tighten 
the shackles on th? toiler*. . . 
When Farmer and

against both the Democratic and 
Republican parties and with white 
workers and farmers who see the 
need of fighting for the rights of 
the Negro people as a part of their 
own battle against reaction.

A brilliant step forward toward 
Independent political action was 
taken in the All-Harlem Conference 
for Independent Political Action, 
This conference, which met Mon
day night in Harlem sought to pool 
Harlem’s full strength to a united 
political community. Leveled against 
the Mayor LaGuardla city •admin
istration, this new political force 
can develop into a mighty weapon 
against police brutality, unemploy
ment, .n-crow and inadequate re
lief. exorbitant rents, death breed-

PHI LADKLPHIA. PA.

EIROPA
tod BIO

Fjrst

hands, that’s the crop.” ,. _ . . ,
Such an expression, showing the i 8-nd hospital conditions,

parties, it is no wonder that the ' desire* of the Negro people to break ^eq^y.and clvU rt«hts
Negro people throughout the ooun- a^ay from the otd line capitalist 101 lNe^T0 People- 
try are beginning to think to terms P*1^**. reflects the opinion of an Mayor LaGaardia cannot sap- 
ot independent political action—in •ver group of Negro people.! P***8 *B independent and politically
terms of pooling their political TW8 d«*lre lies deep in the Negro ; nnited Harlem Joined with progres-

and white struggles around Scott*- 1 »lre labor aad other form in New 
boro. Herndon, on the picket lines, 
and in the fight against discrimina
tion, jim-crowlsm, *nd for equal' 
right* for the Negro population.

Fan aril Rights \
In the words ot Jiures W. Ford.

Communist leader, a Farmer-Lkor 
Party would offer to the ~

power with other oppressed sections 
of the. population for a party and

HKtiuT who are responsible to

‘‘THIEE WOMEN1

*

the people and not tp the money- 
efaangen aad landlord-lynchers.

This sentiment was very evident 
at the National Negro Congress in 
PehruKy.* Mhsre a large section of 
that historic body, tod by the trade 

division, was deftoetdy to 
[sympathy with a Farmer-Labor 
iPtrty, which would embrace Negro 
[ aad white workers fxrraer*. liberal*.

| Yerk as be suppressed the health 
aad hospital report of his Cammto- 
ston for three months aad his bow 
»appr«sriag the final report of the

_ . ,tl_ _ M . | P«r cent urvMnployed to
But although this confefmce has Mr

projects. Evidently the Amsterdam 
News owners wish to get their fing
ers in the Democratic campaign pie. 
regardless of the fact that It means 
supporting an open enemy of the 
working class and the Negro people.

Ridder'* Maneuvers 
One week before the Harlem con

ference on Inde pendent political ac
tion. the Amsterdam Nows la its 

j April 18 issue, .said editorially, quot
ing in part:

“Announcement that Victor 
Ridder. works progress , (?) ad
ministrator for New York City, 
plans to place twenty Negroes in 
key position* in the WPA set-np 
is welcome new*. Hi* statement 
that he will do so because he be
lieves that Negroes are eatitied to 
the fullest opportunity for expres- 
rion et their talents also is wel
come news. However, Mr. Ridder's 
attitude as evidenced in his de
rive to accord Negroes store rec- 
egaition before he retires July 1 
h not surprizing. . . . That Job 
in Itself is worthy of praise, and 
ve are glad to applaud It” 
Twenty “key” positions to Ne

groes! How about the rest of 90 
Hitriem t

Bidder’s attitude to noli «ur-

i*ni Middle class people.

*'Y*R ehrO rights where they 
Pb k:in* draLed cw^rclslly la the 
fiDSdc; agr>*’. djrr zararii^ to
tretf tent, death penalty far

.V iHi;

just, been bora, it gave headaches 
Negro to the LaOuardias and to the Demo- 

mule and Republican bosses la New 
Yes*. Ttoua gentlemen set out to 
destroy Harlem’s healthy babe be-
f'*m it was bora- press t heir talsota” when be refused wtnnii

4 Jcr exiurpt?, the New Deri chief • j b frynt »a ajdleoce to * detogw ^ rfhti

prtiing!" In other word* Mr. U dder 
was the Negros friend hQ along, 
only the Nefru people Just didn’t 
know it!

Wes he helping Negroas io "ex- 
thnlr t; toots” when be refused

tion of Negro and white workers 
who went to his office to protest 
WPA discrimination? Is he help
ing Negroes to “express their 
talents” when Negro professionals 
and skilled workers are segregated, 
denied the right to work at their 
professions and skilled trades? Is 
he helping Negroes to “express their 
talents” when they are barred from 
countless projects and t’*.e first to 
be fired on others?

The Amsterdam News maintained 
a “strange" editorial silence on the 
conference for independent political 
action."'; Undoubtedly the owners 
were too busy discharging editorial 
employes for union activity!

Firm Basis for Action
And somehrw or other—quite “ac

cidentally” of course — the New 
York State Republican politicians 
held their Negro Republican Con
vention last week at 3370 Seventh 
Avenue to Harlem!

In between, the Fuslonlst and 
Tammanyites were “putting pres- ; 
sure” on Harlem organizations to 
prevent their participation to the 
conference.

Clearly if those political forces— 
puppets of Wall Street—who are 
responsible for the oppression of the 
Negro people want to lynch the 
Harlem Oonfcrenc;. the conference 

, holds the greatest value for the 
Negro people!

Based oa more than a score of 
trade unions, fraternal and civic 
groups, church, political and aortal 
organizations this conference con
tained the healthy seeds ot a united 
Independent political force alrich 
can effectively combat the Jim-erow 
oppression of the Negro people tn 
Harlem and go a long way toward i

I •

crimination against our members 
seeking a job, nor against employed 
members.

The question of a fixed trial pe
riod for newly hired help is another 
serious point that must be settled. 
Cases of men and women dis
charged lifter having been em
ployed for months on the excuse of 
so-called temporary arrangement is. 
a blot on our organization. This 
cannot but retard our progress. The 
two-week trial period, the recog- j 
nlzed procedure in other industries, 
should be the guiding principle for 
our Union.

The wage conditions must imme
diately become the subject of study! 
by a special commission of the J 
Joint Council, so as to present the 
case of the Union in an effective 
and realistic maimer with the ob
ject of securing better living and 
working conditions. We must never j 
lose sight of the most basic condi
tion underlying a successful con-1 
elusion of our Union conferences 
with the employers, namely, the! 
rallying of the membership behind | 
clear propositions and demands, 
and no signing of agreements with
out the memberships ratification. 1

ter Orchestra*. Wharton Sincere, 
Amelia Babai and Netr Wo-'d Dane-, 
ers. Get tickets at 10« 8 Ninth 8t :

N Sth o- : 'CJ7 Olfarrt Ave ; JkM 
R d-e Ave : ill N !8th St.

Chicago, III.
Svnpbrium "Is »h" United Stat#l 
Threatened With Fascism'" *♦ 
KnickerbeckFr Hotel. Mav 6 Spatt
ers Dr Preston Bradle^, Prof Fred
erick L. Schuman, Attorney Maurle* 
S'.sgar. Ausp.: AWF.

Detroit, Mich.
Ferdinand w Reed, author and 
Journalist National Mlnctitiea la 
Soviet Russia and Soviet Arment*"*" 
at Woodwen's Hsti. Wednerdt:;, April 
29. 242 Victor Ave near Oakland 
R PM Free admission Auspices; 
American Frlendt 6f Soviet Unlo*.’

Roxbury, Maes.
Farewell Partv for M B-wn, Dlst. 
Sec y, IW'O. Wednesday evening. Apr. 
29. R PM at New rnternatlonal Hili, 
2 Vencnah St.. Rcabury. Sib*. 25*.

Boston, Mass.
May Day Festival at Haggles Hell, 
R P M. A air SSc Anna Sokolcv 
and big floo: "shew., Phil Frank- 
feld, chairman. Hlcka Rhythm Ram

bler*. Friday evening. “

\eic Jersey
Attention West Hudaon! May tBay 
celebration April 2* at 114 Schaffer 
Ave. Kearny. N J Norman Tai- 
(entire, • May Day and the Fnrnter- 
Lsbor ■Party," Seyltnaa Chcrua, Max 
Mucdell. concert vlotmtat. Adm, free.

Just Out
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Proctor Plot 
Jails Workers 
In Vermont
Five Gel Sentences 

Ranging from One
to Two Years

---—
(S»c«<>l to DmO Warkw)

*' RUTLAND. VU April 38. — The 
hind of the Proctor family, who 
hare ruled Vermont lor to many 
years, reached out yesterday throufh 
their puppet. Attorney General 
Lawrence C. Jones, In an unusual 
legal procedure termed “unlawful” 
by Mayor John Gordon of Barre, 
to send five marble strikers to Jail 
for a term of from one to two years 
lor “breach of the peace.”

The crse, involving charges of al
leged assrult against five of the 

strikers In the live counties 
Sere, should have come up In due 
[curse before the municipal court 
and should have been prosecuted by 
feta'te'i Attorney Asa 8. Bloomer.

Attorney General Jonc-> stepnri 
Into the case, however, and moved It 
Into the Rutland Ccccly court, to be 
heard before Judge Walter H. Cleary 
of Newport, antl-lafcor judge, tre 
laymen and a jury. This is the fin*, 
time any such step has been taker. 
In the history of Vermont.

Out to Two Tears
As a result of the jury’s verdict of 

“guilty,” the court yesterday sen
tenced the defendants to one to two 
years, refusing the motion of de
fense lawyers to withhold Imprison
ment o* the defendants until an 
appeal can be made.

The defendants, who have been 
active In the heroic light of the 
Vermont marble workers for union
ism, include John De Sclnt, Halford 
Johnson, Zlgmont Kentorrki, Paul 
yaskot and Steve Csacho. They 
were charged with assault upon one 
Gorl Peterson, a scab. All of the 
defendants, taking the stand iu their 
own defense, denied the accusation 
•and showed that they were In other 
plgces at the lime of the alleged 
usgult. Pive employes of the com
pany, Frank Shedd, Howard Clark. 
Guy Kilbun, I. Hille, and Alex 
B6)mq,:lat were among the chief, 
Wltnercss for the prosecution.
^ Meanwhile, the.spirit cf the strik
er* remains high, although the walk
out is now six months old.

A DAILY OCCURRENCE

Destroyers of the IJMMMon type aeem to be latmrhed at one or 
another of the shipyards at least every* other day since the breakdown 
of the London Naval parley. Here the U.S.S, Preston is shown going 
down the way# at Man* Island, Calif.

Labor Fights Political Action 
New Orleans Need Stressed 
DeienseCouncil By Morrison

Student Union 
Fights DePauw 
R e p r i s a 1 s
Penalties Against 14 for 
Participating inAnti-W^r 
_ Action Protested

A vigorous protest against dis
ciplinary action faced by fourteen 
leaders of the student strike at De
Pauw University, Oreencastle, In
diana, was forwarded yesterday by 
the American Student Union to Dr. 
O. Bromley Oxnam, President of 
the University.

The Union received word from its 
DePauw chapter that an allegedly 
administration-controlled commit
tee had cancelled a campus-wide 
peace program on the eve of the 
nation-wide demonstration. Fol
lowing this aetton the Union chapter 
and a Post of the Veterans of 
Future Wars independently called 
a strike} As a result fourteen stu
dent leaders are being held for dis
ciplinary action. In a wire to Presi
dent Oxnam, Joseph P. Lash, ex
ecutive secretary of the American 
Student Union said;

Y O U H 

HEALTH
- By -

Medical Advisory Board

by Redfleld

Three-Cents-a-Day Hospital Case

rBRB has recently appeared a 
limited plan of hospital care 

under the popular name of "Three- 
Cents-a-Day Plan,” which has at
tracted much attention and received 
many columns of write-up (free ad
vertising) from the metropolitan 
press. The plan is run by the As
sociated Hospital Service of New 
York, whose officers are mainly 
bank executives, insurance company 
heads, heads of large hospitals and 
charity organisations. Says the 
Plan: “This Plan Is operated as a 
community service in this area by 
the Associated Hospital Service of 
New York, a non-profit corporation 
sponsored by the United Hospital 
Fund. . . . The purpose Is to enable 
the person of average income to re
ceive adequate hospital service with
out the usual burden of expense.”

They forget at this point to men
tion that its real idea Is to provide 
additional Income for the hospitals

“Peace strike of 500,000 students of the United Hospital Fund, since 
has won praise all liberal leaders, j contributions from ell the weU-pub- 
We are shocked to learn you con- j Hcized philanthropists began to drop 
template disciplinary action against | as soon as the depression cut Into 
strike leaders at DaPauw. Thou- j their Incomes at all or gave them a 
sands of students educators and 1 much needed excuse, 
prominent citizens echo this pro- j Reading further, you discover that 
test at startling renunciation of i only under 65 years of age. In good 
your avowed liberalism. Trust you | health, are accepted, under a plan 
will abandon disciplinary action.” I of group enrollment in number of 

Lash said that all Union chapters i ten or more; this Is done to protect 
were being apprised of the sltua- | the Plan “against the cost ol hos-

\f •__ I?.,.- ! R-lrloL I Ir> „ . I Hen at DePauw and are preparing | pltal service which would be in-Major Emergency I Ians ontish Labontf? r ays Join ^ protest. In view of the jcurred by persons who know they

The Ruling Clawtn

WOMEN 

OF 1936
* -By- 

Ann Rivington

|^YNN HARRIS has some mort
spring vegetable*

"I love the machine age but he Invented one that does away with o*.’’

Denounced as Fascist 
j By Central Trades

Tribute to Tom Mann 
In Great Strike

Joint sponsorship of the anti-war ! require early hospital care.” In other 
strike st DePauw, the Union has words, you are yery welcome to join 
aired the National Commander of I if it appears unlikely that you will 
tha Veterem of Future Wars to ! require the scrvicra you are payln;

White straddling the issue of in-! fATsn 8V°«
i, 1 punishment of the strike leaders in , Also, you are furtner Informed, it

unionism versus craft a telegram to Lewis Gorin, Jr., the 1 does not include hospital care for
pulmonary tuberculosis, venereal

NEW ORLEANS, April 28.—The 
fcrmatlcn a Major Emergency dustrlal 
Defense Council, to work for a state j unionism and disassociating himself i National Commander, 
of martial law during floods and j from the communists. Herbert

TUNING IN
W«AJ—SM Kf. WO*—71# He. WJZ—70# Kt W ABC—Mfl Ke. WEVD—1300 *f.

:r^ <* Commerce Group
Trades and Labor Council, “as a I Jcsterday emphasizes the value of r

Hits at Roosevelt, 
Social Legislation

Trades and Labor Council, “as a 
menace to the working people of ‘ Independent political action to the 
the city." , i British workers at a testimonial

The Central Trades CouncU dinner ivpn to h!m at R ballroom 
called a special meeting to mves-
tlgate the proposals tor “he Emer- : ln Hotel Pennsylvania, 
gcncy ^Trades Council, and to map I More than 100 trade union lead- 
plans for action. j ers were present. at the dinner.

“It doesn’t; take much sense to which W’as arranged by the Rand

lennessee 
Miners Aid 
Hosiery Strike

see into this scheme,” John Pooley J .
told the Council. “It can be used Sch001 of Social Science, education

WASHINGTON. April 28 — A
charge that the New Deal is retard
ing business recovery "nd sapping plea to employees all of one cor- 
the independence of the Individual, poral.on or firm since such groups

diseases, diseases under quarantine, 
or men'Jil diseases, the very dis
eases which All our hospitals to 
overflowing — mental diseases, for 
example, requiring more beds than 
all the other diseases combined. A 
reduction in the cost of becoming a 
mother is neatly avoided by the 
stipulation: "use of delivery room 
‘after ycu have been a member ten 
months).”

The Plan makes a special join-up

easily avaimt the working people, < al institution under control of the i of business, of ■v>e local communi- tend to minimize the chances of
which Is

(Spfeisl to ibt Daily Worker)

ties and of the states, opened the same time to see the advantages of I 
twenty-fourth annual meeting of; sickness. Employer? are quick at the 
the United States Chamber of Com- this plan for themselves and many i 
mercc yesterday. j are pressing their workers to Join. !

The United States Chamber of even paying one-third of the cost.

the people we represent. The mill- Old Guard Socialists, 
tary would be put in control of routi Morrison on a speaking
everything that went on in our city, ... ...in the guise of a so-called emer-1tour trough the country, 
gency which those in charge could j Among those flanking the guest
declare anytime they wanted” ' (of honor at the-speakers t^ble were. Commerce along with the fascist At this cheap rate, they appear as 

“It would supplant the const!- Matthew Woll, vice-presidenfrof the American Liberty League and Its kind-hearted fcoescs to their em- 
1-ted authorities with a Fascist American Federation of Labor; Da-1 affiliates are attacking the Roose- ployees, while at the same time
military dictatorship whenever the V1<1 Dubinsky. president of the In- ( velt administration from the right achieving a son of company organ-

CHATTANOOGA, Trnn., April 28 small clique in charge decided It ternatlonal Ladles’ Garment Work-' Philip J. Fay. vice-president, of Izatlon among the men, cenalnly 
^Ts-vp-al thousand union men wanted to call something a dis- era Union; Luigi Antonlnl, manager San Francisco where the worst vlgl- worth the money.

inousana union m M8rsaret wDiiams. president of Local 89. I L.G.W.U.. and Mich-i lante terror exists against ihe Call- Summed up. the plan wonts you
Ulirsed from the whole Tannesscc of Uip Classroom Teachers Fecrra-: acl J. Cashnl. first vice-president j tom is workers, lambasted the New as a member provided there Is little

cf the International Brotherhood of

tv

l]

'W.icy Into an inspiring demonstra- tion deci3recj. 
tiba cf solidarity with the Rock- a leaflet. Issued by the Interna- Teamsters.
wood Tennessee Hosiery strike yes- ticnal Association of Projectionist' Conspicuous silence greeted two

and Sound Engineers, charged that complimentary references to Tom 
the Major Disaster Emergency Re- ! Mann. Communist leader, made by

De.xl administration for its “at- chance that you will require Its
tempted conduct of the affairs of services. It Is really a form of sick-
trade and Industry.” ness insurance, with a yearly pre-

,.L , ailu ouuxm v.xwwacu tuai. ......-.........—. ............. ... ............... Despite the growth of company mlum of $10 and a limited benefit
TeTQzy- ! the Major Disaster Emergency Re- Mann. Communist leader, made by unionism and murder and terror of three weeks hospital care. Shou.d
"The strikers were assured of pow- | llef Councll was supported by the, Morrison in the course of his talk against militant workers under the It turn out that they have too many
fTful support by a tremendous rally same groups that has sponsored on Industrial unionism. “The great New Deal administration. Fay is not *‘ok call*, you can be sure that the

. of miners and textile workers, pour- y^thur Milton McCrillis president- dockers* strike” Morrison admitted, satisfied. Continuing his typical Pjan wi 1 be discontinued, although
in? into the strike scene In cars. „ncral 0f the Sons of the Amer-1 ’led by Tom Mann, brought trade Liberty League and Supreme Court alJ *uch irisks h»vs b**™ carefully
trucks and school busses from ican Revolution at a meeting last union solidarity to the East End of! hostility to social legislation, he eliminated as showr above.
Knoxville, Chattanooga and other London.” He also referred to' stated that Industrialists “must Tb* 'act 18 that the hospital? In
cities. I The McCrillis meeting was rick- Mann’s: fight for Industrial union- wait to get the go’sign from Wash- the metropolitan dstrlct are suffer-

To the strikers battling against bv Wpa workers and members tem. I Ington before he can fire a fellow ^ froia depleted Incomes 'private
,. an attempt to Increase hours from 

fight to ten. these Visiters? brought 
feed supplies and cash donations. 

-• *■ Speakers Included Joe Dobbr. 
fcrerident cf the Chattanooga Cen
tral Labor Union; Crcll A-thur, 

t' president of Knoxville Central La- 
Union, and secretary cf the 

Tlhncssec Federation of Labor, and 
l" William Turnblazer. president of 

DiFtrict 19 of the United Mine 
. Workers of America.

Franz Daniel, a striker just out of

of working-class ornenizc.ticn. Questioned on sanctions. Morrl- I who is stirring up trouble in the philanthropy having failed them
I son declared “If a war Is to be fTe-1 factory 
vented, ycu must have concrete ! -----^----------------
mechanism to prevent it. That chain Stores Forcing
mechanism is provided by the »
Lcigue of Nations. If the League 
fails, other methods must be used.
If economic and financial sanc
tions could be collectively used, war

employed by members of the Jap 
anese Ranchers Association Is

recovering Vroin ^beating! ^

Flying Squads Tour 
Los Angeles County 

# In Agricultural Strike

LOS ANGELES, April 28. — A _ . ......
strike of all agricultural workers | beThtVQ .>1 .t(. n_ 'L._

1 “Does Labor put up Its own can-

Employes To Protest 
Rohinson-Patman Bill

bonds bringing less Interests, and 
they have had to reduce some of 
their own hrrh charges), and so they 
are locking around for a "self-sacri
ficing way” to acquire ft little extra 
cash. They have the empty private 
rconiA although there are many- 
sick who could use them, but who 
are unable to pay. The nursing staff 
and other personnel can always be

didates In Britain or does It rely on 
‘rewarding your friends and pun

WASHINGTON, April 28 (UPL—
A House steering committee urging mad*, to do some extra work lor the 
passage of the Roblnson-Pat.man same starvation wages; you don’t

•wMirtori nvr the meetw' He *nd lln€S of Produce, as flying, 1 inRl or ine Jar*er l quires no investment for the hosxi^i squadrons cf pickets In automobiles hof;tile the measure were coer-j piUi. can only advise you that

.„£h«r chatn stor* bU1 ebarged yesterday : pay internes; and so the plan re- 
. ___  t that "some of the larger Incerests” j Quires no investment for the hos-

Uimed the meeting over to Matt A VTmVtrLynch, young Chattanooga labor car^^ R0? d^jty ysherlff, are ' own
“«> tte^srLollum; .rt», brltl tfply.

^vfH^h ’nnWs the rietirh* ’t<x>* l«tructed to put down militant
Unlfm he 1 ft ^ n gh* 1 picketing. Near the El Monte berry

AU°?he speakers urged mass pick-' flelds’ Carl06 Morer10 WM arrestcd

eting to win the strike. for "blocking traffic;" Near Comp-

f .

.Factories Failed 
To Show Seasonal 
Employment Rise

“WASHINGTON. D. C., April 28- 
Factory payrolls and factory em
ployment failed to .show the sea
sonal Increase from January to Feb 
ruary, accord jw to the Federal Re
serve Bulletin for April. Issued yes
terday by the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve Ssystem.

The volume of industrial preauc 
tion and employment, the Bulletin 
reports, shoved little change in 
February and the Index of produc
tion which makes allowanoea for 
soaxmal changes, declined from 88 
to 95 per cent of the 1823 25 aver- 
•S*

Lettuce hands are out in Venice, 
and a general tieup in the citru; 
groves is in prospect.

<• The Public Works and Unera-

try_ wc believe in Jetting up our; clng em{)ioyes into protesting to if y0u expect to be I1L the plan Is a 
candidates, was Morrisons, against passage, | good gamble Otherwise, itn pre-

The bill, which was reported! mium i:; too steep for the restricted 
favorably by the. House Judiciary; health Insurance you get. ‘Remem- 
commlttee, was described as aimed her also your doctor's fee is not in
to prevent manufacturers from j eluded in this). Imagine the aver- 
prlce and discount dlscrinpna'ion: age worker under this plan. He 
favoring chain stores over indepen-| would »>e paying $50 yearly (him

self. wile and children! or more, in

Wanamaker Drivers Win

PHILADELPHIA, April 28—<FP-
ton three strikers were charged with —Ninety striking truckdrivers at 
‘attempting to intimidate workers.” I Warvflmak„-S Philadelphia depart-*den‘m*”hanta-

r VionHe or* /\nt in Voniro * nr\r... . n,. .... | One such corporate group, for return lor the mast limi‘.-*d hospital.ment riore are back at work,, hav- is rc,ulrlng that lettcrs carc; ln effecti the occasional •
ing won a preferential shop and telegrams addressed to mem- ) acute slcknesr. In other words, hr j
union wages and hours. The Broth- j bers of congress, opposing the bill, would be taxed unbearably consider-1 

ployed Union pledged that none °f j erhoocl of Transportation Workers be ^rst forwarded through store ing his present wages, in order to] 
its members would scab. The agri- | . . . . managerj to the corporation s cen- ■ pay for a type of hospital care |
cultural workers are demanding 15 namea coi.ecave Bargaining trR] offices in New York,” the steer-1 which should be provided today by : 
higher wage? and union recognition. | agent. j ing committee .sserted. ' the government.

13 00-WOR-Marilyn Duke. 8en(a
WJZ—Jack. Loretta Clemene, Bongs 
WABC—Volce of Experience 

13 15-WOR—-Room Recipes—Gladys Miller 
WJZ—Larry Cotton. Tenor 
WTABC—Woods Oreh : Orson W’ells, 

Readings; Stuart Churchill, Tenor
12 25-WJZ—News: Variety Musleale 
I3:JO-WOP.- (WeT-s; Psychology—Dr Arthur

P Payne
W'ABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch

13 tS-WEAF—Land* Er.tsmble
WABC—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 

I 00-WKAF—Nea-s: Market Reports 
W'OR—Nerark Museum Talk 
WJZ—Jotn and the Kr.corts. Song? 
WABC—Dailey Orchestra 

I 15-WRAP—ftehurter Orchestra
WOR—Way Down Ea.v—Sketch 
WJZ—Dot and Will-Sketch

1 30.WKAE—Spltalny Oreheetra
WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Parm and Horae Hour 
WABC—Tuberculosis—Elsie Kearns, 

Secretary. Association for Im
proving the condition of the Poor 

1:49-WOR—Frank Rleeiardl, Baritone 
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings

2 00-WEAF—Henri Deertng. Plano; Boris
Koutr»n, Violin

WABC—Dorsey and Dailey, Songs
3 19-WOR—Martha Deane s Program

WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
? 30-WE A?-Ron Lee, Soprano

WJZ—National Conrrers of Parents 
and Teachers Talk 

‘ WABC sAoel of th- Air
2 45-WEAF—To B- Announces
3 OO-’VFAF—Foreve- Young-Sketch

WJZ—Rochester Civic Orch . Guy 
Frarer Harrison. Conductor 

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WABC—Variety Music*:*
Wirt'D—Metropolitan String En

semble
3; 15-WRAP—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Home Economics Talk 
WEVD—Rita Stonefteld, Soprano 

3 30-WEAR—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR,—Allle lowe Miles Club 
WABC—Student Federatitj Program 
WEVD—Mrs. Cohen and Mr Lapidus

3 45-WFAF—The O Kellis—Sketch
WABC—Oogo De Ly*. Songs 
WWD—'Uncle Abe," Juvenile 

Program
4 00 WFAF*—Woman’s Review

won—Yevmgn <^"ir*et 
w.TE—Betty end Bob—Sketch 
V/ *SC—Curtis Institute Musieale: 

.T--ef Hofmaa. Piero: Efrem Zim- 
Violin, and Others 

WEVD—Srtraryjskle Orchestra 
4 15-WOR.—Hav Fryer—Dr M A P.amtrei 

WJZ—Backs;eve wife—Bketeh
4 30-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch

WOR—Jack Anhur. Baritone 
W.TZ—How to Be Charming—Beatrice 

De Sylvara 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:45- WEAF—Don Pedro Orchestra 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone

5 OO-WEAP—Top Hatter* Orchestra
WOR—Hews: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WABC—Benav Vfnut*. Songs 
WEVD—Mlnelbttl and Company, 

Drama
8:15-W.T7—Keren Orchestra

WABC—Eton Boys Ouartet
5 3t)-WEAF-Webb Orchestra

WOR.—Ilmmv Alien—rSketeh 
WJZ—Singing Lady > •
WABC—Derby Week—Bryan Field 
WEVD—Clemente Glglio Players 

5:45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—-Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC--Wilderness Road—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Flyir-r Time—Sketch 
wor—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: Animal News Club 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch

6 15-WEAF—News: Clerk Dennis. Tenor
WJZ—Mary Small. Songs 
WABC—Bobbv Benson—Sketch 

«:30-WEAT—Rresr-Rsdio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch

WJZ—Press-Radio Newt 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6 35-WRAP-Baseball Resume
WJZ—Three X Sisters, Song* 
WABC—Expanding Frontiers of 

Health—Dr. Thomas Parran. Jr
6 45 WEAF—Billy and Bettv—Sketch

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentatoi 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 
WJZ—Easy Aces- -Sketch 

7:00-WEAP—Amos ‘n’ Andy—Sketch 
WABC--Gertrude Nleaen. Songs 

7:IS-WEAP—Uncle Esra-Sketeh 
WOR—Rhythm Orchestra 
WJZ—The Olympics—Frederick W. 

Rublen
WABC—Roth Orchestra

7 30-WEAF- Gabriel Heatter, Com
mentator

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum ’n’ Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs

7 45-WRAP --Our American Schools—
Sketch

WJZ—Ralph Klrbery, Baritone; At 
and Lee Reiser. Piano 

WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 
S PO.WEAF—One Man's Family—Sketch 

WOR—Vive-Star Pinal—Sketch 
WJZ,—Polies de Pans: Willie and 

Eugene Howard. Comedians; Plf! 
WABC—Cavalcade of America 

DOrsav Songs
WEVD—"Undercurrents of News," 

Bryce Oliver
8 I5-WOR—Jimmjt Mattern—Sketch

5ATSVD—University of the Air-Talk
8 J1**WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra

WOP,—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Haenschen Orchestra: Lucy 

Monroe, Soprano; Prank Munn, 
Tenor; Pritil SehefI, Songs 

WABC—George Burns and Oracle 
Allen. Comedian; Renard Orch.; 
Milton Watson. Tenor 

WEVD—"Rainbow's End." Sketch. 
With Dolores Hsnford 

1:45-WE3rp—Prof J D, McOoldrlek of 
of Columbia University. Talk 

I 00-WEAR—Fred Allen. Comedian: Van 
Steeden Orchestra: Amateur Revue 

WOR—Rubinoff Orchestra 
WJZ—Forum at. Annual Convention 

New York State Medical Society, 
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria 

WABC—Lily Pons. Soprano: Ko»- 
felenett Orchestra 

9:18 IVOR—Chsrloteers Quartet
9 30-WOR—Sinfonietta, Leon Banin.

Conductor
WABC—To Be Announced 

10:00-WEAF ueur Hit Parade; AI Good
man Orchestra

WOR—Que.eks and Quackery—Dr 
Morris Flshbein. of Chicago, st 
Annual Meeting. New York State 
Medical Society. Waldorf-Astoria 

WJZ—Monkey Face--8keteh 
WABC—Gang Bisters—Sketch: Cap

ture of the D’Autremont Brothers 
WTVD—Grace Oastagnetta. Plano 

10 JO-WOR—Kenny Orcheatra
WJZ—Rhythm Olrl* Trio; Four 

Bhowmcn. Bong* Anderson Orch 
WAJBC—Mareh of Time—Drama 
WEVD-Kvening Musical*. Owen 

Morrow. Soprano
10 49.WABC—Let * Have Less Noise—Lord

Herder. Physlclsn to Ordinary to 
King Edward VIII

11 00-WKAF—Du chin Orchestra
WOR -News; Beslor Orchestra 
WJZ—News: Levaht Orchestra 
WABC—Lucas Orchestra 

11 30-WFAF—News: Hines Orchestra
WOR - Dance Mus:e 1T0 1 30 A M.l j 
WJZ—Light Orchestra t
WABC- Bob Crosby QTChestra *j

13:r0-WFAF -Goodman Oe*he»tra
W.TZ—8h*ndor, Vi'lln; R.ne* Orch 
WABC—Carlson Orchestra 
WEVD Midnight Jamboree 

II 30-WFAF- Light* Out—Sketch
W.TZ—Rora»ne!ll Orchestra j 
WABC—Cugat Orchestra J

ideas about 
for us to try 

^ "Wher. you grow tired of rooking 
your vegetables plain, it is the easi
est thing In the world to vary them 
with a Utile cream sauce. Creamed 
celery Is economical and timely, 
now that the price of celery la be
ginning to drop. Stew the celery 
first. Drain It and drop it in th* 
cream sauce (and be sure not to 
throw away the Juice—it makes the 
finest possible oase for soup, and 
la a first class spring tonic).

“To make the cream sauce, stir 
one and a half tablespoons Hour 
into two tablespoons melted butler 
(keeping1 it over the fire in a saio* 
pan or clean frying pan'. When 
smooth, add gradu !ly one cup of 
milk, stirring constantly over a low 
fire for two minutes. Add a half 
teaspoon of salt and a very littla 
pepper.

“This dish can be varied by add
ing green peppers to the celery and 
cream sauce. Half a cup of chopped 
peppers to two cups of celery is 
right tor the quantity of cream 
sauce I have given. This will serva 
four people.

c • •

“AND now here's an idea for lefv 
« over vegetables —almost any 

kind. Make fritters out of them. 
Mix and chop your vegetable or 
vegetables (They'll mix for this, too). 
Add onion chopped fine and mashed 
potato with boiled rice to make tha 
mixture thick 'It a^l depends on 
how much vegetables you start with, 
but ycu know how to make a bat
ter.) Add one beaten egg. and sea
soning as desired. With . floured 
hands, form into fritters. Dip them 
in egg and bread crumbs, just Uka 
any other fritters, end fry in butter 
or any other available frvlng fat.

"LYNN HARRIS.”
8 • •

AND now, this weather keeps re
minding me that Friday will be 

May Day and a week from Sunday 
Mothers’ Day. or* Mothers' Peace 
Day as it is going to be for a great 
many of us this year. The two 
things get mix.d up in my mind 
because of Ada Wright, one of I*"* 
Scottsboro mother? She's coming 
all the way up from Alabama to 
march with us in New York on 
May Day. arid while she's about it 
she Is writing a special article for 
the May 10 Sunday Worker on 
Mother?' Day as Mothers' Peace 
Day. That will be well worth 
reading, and I’m pretty anxioc: to 
see It myself.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 4006 is available in size* 
12. 14. 16, 18, 20, 30, 33. 34. 31 and 
38. Size 16 takes 278 yards 36 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew* 
ing instructions Included.

Ninth Party f'owrcwffow Discussion

Issues in the Neighborhoods Are the Life-Force of Party Branches
Following our District Conven- ! nisi International, March, 1936, page hood problems. 2.) Issue neighbor- I branch**; to retd regularly pur ma'n and widening Sugar Creek, because don’t know what the Commiuvst

tion a serious situation developed 377 > ____ j hood papers whereby the position pcriodiciri; Daily Worker, Cctn- when It rains there is the danger are doing.”
with recard to the functioning of ; The "port5 pointed out that the . . _. munlst. Party Organizer, and the of a flood.” Tills comrade promised

me of ** branch 18 derlved from i ^ ^ 1 ^ j C J. Magazine. T.) To eels Wish to raise these questions with his
the rco.g-niz,d branches of our the neighborhood itself. The neigh- neighborhood problem can be ex- functioning Unit Bureaus, and use organization the next time It meets.

4006

Party. The branches were not meet- borhood issues serve as the life- plained. 3.) Establish nelghboorhood the unit, organizers’ meetings to

Plan ot Work Adopted
On the basis of the fruitful dis

cussion and suggestion*, the follow- 
Comrade Mary P., of Struthers: mg plan of Wrork was adopted:

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent Is required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order tn payment of Uunemploy- 
ment Relief City Sales Tax) m

1 .—Within two week* we should coins or stamps ‘ca‘ns preferred)

lea than the seasonal amount from raembers wers nct c;)mlng to meet- 
mld January tn mid-February, ec- 

^bCdlEjj to the BiUelln. “There was 
TtfUr change in the number of 
worliae at steel mills.” the Bulle
tin stitee, "and a decrease la the 
rflirhrr of employed cl automobile 
fwsturieo, although Increase* arc 
usurl in there Industries In Febru 
ary-”

Factory payrolls, usually larger in | play the leading role that is required slum clearance, traffic regulations.

T-'ctcrv emclcvment ‘ncreased r**ul*r57: tboM t**t dld “at forces of the branch. Therefore, centers so that workers trill haye train ard develop the comrades. “Sympathizer* should be invited to —------- ------------------ - _
■»^ fh.were very poorly »u«nd3d* ne* without having contacts with the r* Place where they can gather to g., our work shoiUd always be In our educational meeting*.”, work out neighborhood programs. 1 for this ANNK ADAM* pattern,

members were nct coming to meet- neighborhood organizations, we do discuss their problem*. 4J Bring the direction of making some deft- Comrade P. of Ward 2, the Unit and have them distributed In leaf- Be sure to writ* ptaoly yomr
inga; dues payments dropped con- not know the Lssues there, and as forward and involve the Negro nlte gain5 in fulfilling our Control Organizer: “Main work should be let form. NAME. ADDR1AS, the UTI*
siderably: the branches had no in- a result, our Communist branches Congress In the questions facing Tasks — Recruiting, Sunday and to activlze the members In mass 3 — Within two weeks time to iacue NUMBER and SIZE ot -ach iMi'—a.
fluence In the neighborhood, as cannot be the best defenders of the the Negro workers. 5.) Spread ng Daily worker. (Organisations. Attention should be : a Neighborhood Paper in the Ind BB S|;rb TO STATE 8IEE
(hey were isolated from the Immcdl- Interests of the people. But we can our literature. Dally and Sunday nucassien or Beoert Riven to the IWO. In our neigh-, ward and one in Sharonllne. ! Addre« order to Daily Worker,
ate fcsues of the workers in the ter- become the champion* of the needs Workrr, to explain the position of f,.nm .. V . r borhood the iwues are: Axing the J.-To set up an anaraployed or- pattern Department. 248 West 17th
ritory. of the people once our branches our Pkrty on all current problems, j discussion from the floor wa? rtmt( d the ganlzatloh in Ward 1 I Street New Ycrit CUy

Our Section Bureau recognised that start tackling such issues as relief. , «■) Steel concentration by each Comrade Leo. Ward 1: “Our ^?_8mith Side Branch 2 should • fer ^ Adams sum-

unlez* we overcame this situation, evictions playgrounds, medical at- branch, 7.) Every Party member Ward has the issues of relief and I at once work out a program around book. Be ready to carry
our Party would not be able to tentlon. frer water, pevlng of streets. Jolns a neighborhood organiaation. improving Crab Creek. -I suggest ; ^ st. Louis Playground. summer activity In

U- r*«titoUM» What win hsmwn ««« — ate neeo of introducing tneie new more ^u^tional work. We should | 5.—To combine Units 887 and 858 high stylt! See what vou can make
February than a month earlier. 

-akcrMl no change, fee Bulletin re
ports.

What arm happen once we begin
methods of work, and was indicatedto this period. It therefore decided organizing the steel workers and so to work like this? The Communists j i have only two buslneaa meeting* a j “ e.-To work out a special program

to call a conference of the Unit on. Not all of these Issues may exist wm come to be known. We will be whlch ,re month. Also, there should te ton- for the Negro neighborhood to
Bureau members ,»nd comrades ac- in the same neighborhood! There- able to elect Communists to office, j us?a “ C3iamPie8, guage educational meetings.’* Ward S.
tire to mate organizations to devise fqre. the need is great for each Unit s Hundreds of new members will Join ! Oomrado Walker. Ward 2: *T pro- canrede Cohen, Ward I: “We 7 -Each unit should select a street 
wefeedi of making the unite ac- organlaKT and Unit Bureau mem- j our Party. We will become a real poee that the Unite get togriher in shouid start hou*« to bouse can- I far concentration. H 
live to their neighborhoods, and thus her to know concretely the problems power in Youngstown. our Ward and issue a neighborhood | vassir*. take the census m our 8.-—To meet a month bene* to
transforming them from small j and living conditions of the work- The third part of the report ex- paper.” * neigh bar hood.” check up on our decisions.^

plained how to begin -to work to , Comrade Rose. Ward 2: "There is Comrr.de Hannah B.: "We should The results of th# Conference can

TV A Lodge Favors CJ.O.
^EIKkXTtLLS. Tenn.. April 28,
'Wm.- Specific tosiructicrw to »*ileh mset Irregularly Into ws in his particular Ward. ____________ _______  ______
aAmeau. todjatp-ai PollUc,tl in *** neighborhood. The second part of the report ex- this new way: 1J To start a drive a need for educational work in ea-h pay
ri-; SamnuuT t Main Report .8h<wlf ^ member to attend the Unit. Each Unit Organizer should w#rk We should know what work ehaapsa. however, ate noticeable: | tocaght to w readers cxdualialy
^ onorgaaistd In zrsss-prod artion t __ 7 ^ { raring dlfferrnt iesun to the neigh- Unit meeting. 2.) Each branch to be »s?igrrel specific tasks.” 1

more attention to women’s not be estimated fultly as yet. Two ecmplete, practical pattern book

can be done among the women s [ 1.) There has been an improvement by our Woman’s Department.H , , , y _ a — fm. * . * , _ • ■ ■ ■' • amkjjao. uei.i uw \iv»- iaait wanness* A. ? • •act w iam» a* wax vw wfilflartyis# were glvan by TV’A Lodge J*” ”**? m*n at th. Conte- borhood on tre following bates; IJ work out a neighborhood program A Negro comrade from Hharon- orpanir".Licrj. Negro Congress is to ctosa psyments. although this la 
iva nr th* Ameren w-etoPAtiftn nt ^ ™ Firm ty our aeriion Or- tn raising or fizhtmg te these 8.) Th rood * -
Uf of fee Amensma rederaum of wjih the aim of eftrteirJnf teuea ae sho/H r-rer fight alone at each Unit

THiNw lilinml ■■mloyna. to etortlng in a nest precis* aav as fa whet i 
«» dcfafaUtm to the Tmneeeec Fr-:y branch t. toF’ it rhvuld fun:
P. • r ’^rd—rrien r* I - -— rueven- Tend I'-e type ol pmul-r*y?

‘tetWmal work line, a new memter of thr Party. I not feilored urn. A movement for 
4.) To mske gave among the best contributlriM the defense of Ethiopia can be de-

ure; at Cluttanooga to May. i-tX'.e'«a the branch. (See

' * We should sc', in Neighborhood the meetlnjs more IntersrJhjg. 8.) m tne dlsemcion: ‘In my nrighbur- Teteed,”
a:- Oren—i »*****. i-r~ - re thh'n-hced Hr-lrrt tV rev mem''res r*. -nd hood the ‘ :»”es ft-rhMt f'tj prente f Co-?—de 8. cf Tt" n'*r,s:
ir, < 3 ’-r' ?u-.r -- to partiri- —; rlr.re. r ‘ - ve r re: a swSr pert for l w*> youth: ;re’ ----i- -3 r - •. 1 r
Mi-,Fakc us ueot neigbbo; -, and leading toembera to the, esubtohm« a ccamumty cente;. amcna toe r»AVf4i Tbs

We do
j ■ ta.nr

still not sa lsfaetory. 2.) Bavaral of 
the Unit* have already started to 
wort on their nrighborhoed pro- 
-ram. and srt rontreriao orgauiaa- 

'"'d ’ to herras; to-
. voite4 to toace

; easily, from the up-to-tht- 
mlntito dctlgns in our new Anna 
Ads BBS Patter* Book and the latsst 
fabrics new to our store. Patterns 
smart and flattering for every 
woman—stay-st-homes vscatljrent, 
brides. fc*idf*T.iids. debs, hUle tot*, 
youthful and mat-rnly sieuta. A

Price of book if amts. Price of 
pan term, 18 cents. Book and a pat
tern together, 88 omk*. (28 cento for 
r. tdento of New T«rk Oitv.i Bcnfl 
orders to Dally WbtVt Pat'.ren ,'*- 
'vri—*' T~l. IT."4 r$^

j Tfeek, H. y. \

.
i
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A Letter
from

Moscow
By SENDER GARUN

TUOSCOW.—Th^re is an old story about 
It* two women who were arguing about a 

tea kettle which one of them was alleged 
to have borrowed from the other. “In the 
first place,” said Mrs. Clancy, “I didn’t 
borrow your old tea kettle. In the second 
place, your tea kettle was leaking when I
borrowed It. And In the third place. 1 returned your 
old tea kettle to better condition than when 1 bor

rowed tLm
Mr*. Clancy’s strange logic Is very much like the 

stories which some of the sob-sister* of the anti- 
Soviet press are now acrivening about the USSR, 
in the first place, they denied that such a thing as 
family ufe actually existed to the Soviet Union; to 
the second place, they were pained at its “harsh- 
new" and “regimentation;" and to the third place, 
they write cynically under such headlines as “80- 
virr Russia discovers ‘home sweet

HOMf’."
The Soviet Union has been and always will be 

against bonrgeofe Ideal* of family life which keep 
women to an Inferior position. Clearly, the new so
cial order created by the Bolshevik Revolution has 
radically changed woman's position.

Lento wrote:

“We have literally raced to the ground all the 
fail laws regarding the Inequality of women, the 
obstacle* to divorce, the odious lormalttie* con
nected with K, the refusal to recognise children 
born out af wedlock, and those laws the survivals 
of which are still often to be found in all etvfUaed 
countries. We have the right a thousand times 
over to bo proud of our achievements in this field."

Hypocrisy is the quintessence of bourgeois dvlli- 
aUon. Turn to any of the capitalist newspapers, 
whether it be the tabloids or the more upholstered 
publications, and you find the most lurid details of 
divorce proceedings. The hand of the powerful, 
property-owning church (Trinity church and Its 
tenements) lies like a dead weight over the marriage 
and divorce laws of most capitalist countries. In my 
own state, divorce Is poralble only as a result of 
the most costly collusion between victims, lawyers

f CtPMIand detectives; and witnesses must swear under 
oath that they saw scenes, the details of which are 
great-circulation-getters for the newspapers. Be
cause she Is poor, many, a working woman lives for 
years with a man who abuses her-and whom she 
despises.

rTHE USSR, there are no such difficulties in 
securing a divorce, and no woman Is compelled 
live with a man she does not like.

Shocking as it may seem to those wealthy ladles 
who have the benefit of costly private advice, birth 
control Is freely taught In the U. S. S. R. As a re
sult. women do not become exhausted by excessive 
child-bearing and avoid becoming the victims of 
unwanted children. The average young woman here 
Is astounded to Ifara that It Is a crime punishable 
by long prison terms for physicians to capitalist 
countries to give birth-control advice.

‘ “When lovely woman stoops to folly 
“ Vnd finds too late that men betray 
“What art can soe the her melancholy,
“What art can wash her tears away?”

wrote Oliver Goldsmith in The Vicar of Wakefield. 
How many other novelists, poeu end dramatists 
before and after Goldsmith have had such an In
cident as the central themes oC their works I 
^ ' But here, in the Soviet Union, such women are 

not marked with the brand of shame. Nor does the 
young woman feel Impelled to commit suicide. For 
no stigma attaches to the •ilIegltimate’, child. The 
mother as twvll as the child have every social and 
economic right.

HOW far women have advanced since the Revolu
tion of 1117, van be seen by the following from 

the primary law of taarlst legislation:
*A wife |b bound to obey her brwband to all 

things and In no wise to be insubordinate to his 
authority."

iSection 107, Cfvfi (tod*. Vol. It). 
Moreover, tinder'the tsarist rule no woman could 

take a Job without her husband’s permission;
"Wives cannot be hired for work anywhere 

without their husband’s con seat.”
(Section mt, Civil Code, Vel. 19). 

Small wonder, then, that the peasant MU rich, to 
Tolstoi’s celebrated play, “The Rower of Darkness,” 
spoke thus;

"What is a peasant woman? Nothing bnt trash. 
They are all as blind as moles. They know 

nothing. A peasant woman has neither seen or 
heard anything. A man may learn as he meets- 
others casually In a tavern or perchance, in jail, 
•r If he serves in the army. Bat what can yon ex
pect of a woman? Does anyone teach her? The 
only one who ever teaches her Is a drunken 
motijiv, when ho lashes her with the reins—that 
b all the teach tog she gets.**

These words would hardly apply ta the new race 
of Soviet women who today are taking an equal part 
to the creation of the first; Socialist state to the 
woricL

UAVS you ever heyd of many.women civil en- 
n ginecn, judges, factory director* to tsarist Russia 

—or jn present-day capitalist countries, for that 
matter? There are thousand* erf them to the So
viet Union. Occasionally a woman is elected to office 
took home. Generally. It, Is to succeed her deceased 
l tu'jsnd. On such oc-a«ions the newspapers are 
fiOrd with columns erf “feature stuff” describing the 
wit end wisdom and flapjack-making abilities of the 
newly cleeled official. The terrific excitement to the 
prgas is the beat proof Uiat such activities are con- 
sidered unusual, and more of a piece of good for
tune for the bent* rad old lady than any accomplish
ment for the cittrenn of (he l*nd.

Aside from one or two hard-boiled ex-police 
matrons who sit in Judgment on "wayward Ebrla" to 
Hew York's night courts, how a 
are to the U. B. A.? - '

to the U. & B. It the 
vomen Judges and it b a 
one of the three judges for 
to some cases all three an 

UTe Itself, as some folks 
that 11 b only under scgW 
Ufe can exist and woman h 
ttc* tor cultural and artist it 
/ Heibis one place where 
by

LITTLE LEFTY The Right Answer!! by del

I 4mn Voi*.
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*1 Saw the McCormick Massacre9
An Eyewitness Tells the Story of the Day Before Haymarket

-------------------------------------------------------------------- B y JAY F 0 X---------------------------------------------------------------------
KjpOLLOWING is a

statement of my 
eyewitnessing of the 
1886 Massacre and 
Martyrdom in Chi
cago. Although I’Ve 
told the story many 
times from the plat
form, this is the first 
time I’ve reduced it 
to writing.

“Yours for ours, 
“JAY FOX.”

IN 1886 Chicago was the best or- 
* ganized labor, center in this
country, due to the able and <*aer- 
getlc revolutionary efforts of Albert 
Parsons and his comrades who later 
were hung by the necks on the 
capitalist gaiiows for daring to 
arouse the workers to a sense of
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The first May Day—The New York Tribune’s report of the New York and Chicago demonstrations 
in its issue of May 2. 1886.
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their power, and for giving them 
an ideal of a better world to struggle 
for, where they and not the capi
talists would control industry. Thus 
the call to down tools and demand 
the eight hour day on May first was 
very widely responded to in around 
Chicago. ^

The spirit of revolt against the 
ten-hour day with Its miserable low 
pay pervaded the atmosphere of 
every factory. Plants with but little 
union affiliation were deserted to the 
last man. Such v plant was the Mc
Cormick reaper works, one of the 
worst exploitation hells of the time.

Then x youth of sixteen and a 
member of the Knights of Labor, 1 
was employed at the Mai'am’ le Iron 
Works close to the reaper plant. 
The Malleable was closed tight, and 
as no attempt was being made to 
bring in scabs, It was pretty dull 
on our picket line. So I drifted I 
over to the reaper works on the 
morning of May third. There I 
found all the excitement any boy 
could wish for, and more. There 11 

got a practical lesson in capitalism's { 
murderous brutality. There I got. 
my first experience in the class j 

war. I had heard Parsons a A 
others speak about the war of the; 
classes in the Lake Front park and > 
in the unions. But what Is speech 1 
compared to experience?

Here a young recruit In the army 
of Labor, in the midst of brave men | 
and women fighting for their lives, 
with only the weapons of the -ave 
apainst modem armament, helping 
to carry away the dead and wound
ed from the battlefield, I imbibed 
an intense hatred of capitalism 
that has been solidified by fifty 
ysars of proletarian struggle.

which apparently was not to the 
satisfaction of ihe police, who 
wanted action. They wanted the 
workers to stand and fight so they 
could shoot them In front They 
wanted to provoke the workers so 
they could use their revolvers. And 
when the workers refused to be 
drawn into such an uneven battle 
and retired, the police, having 
their orders from the bosses, began 
to shoot them In the backs.

Cowardly? Just plain orders. 
That “foreign riffraff” came over 
here to enjoy the benefits of our 
institutions. We gave them Jobs 
at wages beyond their wildest 
dream* ln‘poverty-stricken Europe. 
Now they want to start a Revolu
tion. demanding Impossible wages 

' and hours; defying ihe mandates of

the law; destroying property and 
attacking the agencies of law and 
order. Shoot them down. That was 
the attitude.

rE police opened fire Into the j 
_ backs of the retreating workers, j 
Boys and men fell killed and i 

wounde ''. Ii was cold-blooded mur
der, premeditated human slaughter.1 
No one knew how many were | 
killed and wounded in the slaughter 
feat. The cloaest estimate gave six 
to right killed and about sixty 
wounded.

The workers carried away their! 

stricken comrades. A bullet grated ^ 
my arm and burled Itself In the 
back of a worker In front. Before 
he reaqhed the ground we had him j 

in our arras and rushed him off to ■ no necessity to fire 
safety; a safety that he did not I The formidable line

need, for he was dead. We carried 
the body to the shack he had called 
home. I had to turn away, my eyes 
welled with tears and my ’ . rt 
charged with hatred when I saw the 
grief-stricken wife and children 
gather around the corpse.

The police didn’t follow the welt
ers Into the settlement. They were 
safer In the open space. Buildings 
afford protection for snipers, and 
bricks are more plentiful. The 
breve warriors retired to the fac
tory and later most of them slipped 
away in squads.

policemen with drawn revolvers 
advancing against an unorganised, 
unarmed mass was sufficient warn
ing for it to retire, which it did, 
only to be shot In the back.

It was to protest against this mass 
murder that the now famous mass 
meeting was held In Haymarket 
Square the following evening. The 
speakers’ stand was Just half a 
block from the police station. 
Mayor Harrison attended tl--> meet
ing. reported to the police that, it 
was all right, and went to his home. 
Soon after his departure, Captain 
Bonfield, having orders from higher 
up. led his thugs to ar attack on 
the meeting, which was then about 
over. Before the police could get 
into action a bomb exploded in their 
midst, killing seven. Eight revolu
tionary leaders were promptly ar
rested and seven of them con
demned to death after a trial that 
stands out as the greatest travesty 
on Justice in the history of capital
ism. Bribery, perjury, class preju
dice, the working tools of caplt -list 
justice, were openly and fully used 
by the hirelings In power and the 
masters in the Chamber of Com
merce. A corruption fund of $50,000 
was subscribed by union haters of 
the Chamber to insure the sure and 
speedy legal assassination of our 
valiant comrades.
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I CORRESPONDENT advises tills department thal 
. the Ust of Hearst newspapers and other publica
tions and feature services previously published her# 
was Incomplete and sends In the following full Ust. 

Following is a list of Hearst newspapers;
Albany limes Union
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American
Baltimore New*-Post and Sunday .American
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THERE is no question but that the 
* slaughter was planned in ad
vance, Any other explanation won’t 
square with the facts. There was 

single shot, 
of 60 to 70

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

History of the Anti-War Movement

JN HIS well-documented book, Peace or War: The

THE first thing that attracted my 
* attention as I approached the 
Reaper picket line was a huge bon
fire. On approach I saw that the 
flames were consuming three busses 
in which McCormick had carried 
scabs that morning. The pickets 
had stopped the bosses before they 
reached the plant. The scabs In 
terror dashed away In every direc
tion, helped on their way by fists 
and stones. Some, Including the 
police escort, reached the big gate. 
The workers let the drivers take 
the horses, but the busses would 
carry no more scabs.

There seemed to b: no leaderchlp 
of the strikers, no central direc
tion of fhelr actions. It was one of 
the first examples of miss picket
ing. Some thought it unwise to 
continue stoning the police once 
the scabs had gone. After-events 
proved it made no difference. Those 
strikers had committed a grievous 
offense. They had defied the 
majesty of the law : nd sent its blue- 
ooated agents flying for their lives 
In humiliating defeat. They had 
destroyed private property, than 
which there Is nothing more sacred, 
not even Ufe; except possibly that 
c’ the ruling class, the big bour
geoisie. Such brazen conduct could 
not be pcrm;t ed to go unavenged.

rE police new stood with their 
backs to the big gate; while the 
strikers were spread over the great 

open space out in front. The rock 
throwing continued but not with 
enough force to do any damage to 
the protectors of McCormick's 
prqperty and scabs. This continued 
for ssvoral hour*. The oops were 
waiting for reinfi rcement before 
attacking worker*. Finally we 
sighted a patrol wagon dashing 
down Blue Island Avenue closely 
followed by two others, all packed 
with police. The strikers received 
them with a shower of rocks, knock
ing off helmets and bruising some 
of the bruiser*. * But they held 
their fire and formed into Line be- 
fero the gate. Very soon th-y 
made their attack, advancing upon 
tba strikers with drawn revolvers. 

The sttBLsra began to

liberal historian, traces the origin and growth oi 
Internationalism in the American people, with par
ticular reference to the anti-war seniment. Most of 
the numerous peace movements In this country 
have—until the period foUowing the last war—been 
largely irt the hands of middle class groups with 
little understanding of the fundamental economic 
and political issues involved. Professor Curtl’s ac
count often reveals their inadequate and confused 
conceptions and methods. Unfortunately, In hfc 
own estimate of the current anti-war movement, he 
himself falls to understand the class forces at work 
In the building of a genuine Peoples’ Front against 
war and fascism, or the essence of a correct pro
gram for the defense of peace.

The first half of his book deals with the period 
before 1900, and Is exceptionally rich in material 
dealing with the Civil War and Reconstruction. We 
see the Ineffectual moral Idealism of the early peace 
pioneers—men like Noah Worcester, Dr. Benjamin 
Rush, William Ladd, William Ellery Cbanning— 
striving to establish peace principally through diplo
matic understandings between governments during 
the epoch -of America's expanding capitalist econ
omy. Their approach to the problem stands out in 
sharp contrast with the efforts of Ellhu Burrltt, “the 
learned blacksmith” who,, beginning In the early 
forties both in this coiwtty and abroad, carried on 
active propaganda directed to “the workingmen of 
the world” and appealing to them "to unite In a 
general strike against threatened war.” It is worth 
noting that Burrltt, himself a work with Christian 
Socialist ideas, was agitating for workingclass soli
darity against he British and American “aristoc
racy” (by which be meant the woners of wealth) 
even before the publication of the Communist Mani
festo. “Almost alone among his colleagues,” states 
Professor Curti, ‘ hUCulitrrBu 2o?,eu vbgkqjvgg 
Professor Curti, “Mlhu Burrltt realized that the 
causes of war must be attacked if it la to be elimi
nated.”

Prom 1900 to the present American anti-war 
organizations grew tremendously In numbers. In 
popular support cf a highly emotional character— 
and, therefore In confusion with which the basic 
problem was faced ty most. This perioB. synchroniz
ing with the maturity of Imperialism and the birth 
of fascism, providen Curti with some of his most 
interesting, material. Unfortunate, In hie efforts 
to record the current mass-trend against war, he 
shown a lack of realism tn his treatment 'ff the 
concrete issues of the struggle. Be recognize* the 
powerful role played by the American League 
Against War and Fascism, but be manages thor
oughly to distort tiie Communist position towards 
these problems. He speaks, for example, of “the 
Communist selzeure of power," thus totally filling 
to grasp the feci Ihat^poritical power to 'seized,” 
not bya party but by a riaie of which that party 1s 
the soorpted represent* live. Furthermore, like Nor
man Thomas and many other “advanced” liberals 
and Socialists, be seems to regard Ihe Comintern * 

of a Peoples’ Front In defense of bourgeon 
liberties when they are threatened by 

BURQlpBL AS Of HoJfo iyi SHSdl he im
putes tq, the Communist Party a support of the 

of Nations to prtgbdp what the Oocv-

munist Party has constantly criticized in the re
formist parties.

They are serious misstatements, and they are not 
helped any by the author’s inexcusable silence on 
the role of hte Soviet peace policy in mobilizing 
world-sentiment against imperialist war. It is also 
a great mistake to have omitted any reference'" to 
the forces making for peace in the trade unions, 
among the many class-conscious professional groups 
and In the drive toward a Farmer-Labor Party. 
Nor has Professor Curti anything to say of the 
many reactionary and fascist groups against whose 
activities a really effective mass struggle for “peace, 
freedom and bread" must be ceaselessly directed.

If, as he says—and has demonstrated In his 
book—“peacemakers have not adequately fought the 
economic forces that make for war,’’ a maximum of 
emphasis should have been Jaid upon Just those 
concrete actions which (through the revolution
ary* initiative of the working class) are today. In 

4this country, in Prance and Spain, blocking the 
threat of another world war by organized resistance 
to all imperialist and fascist aggressions.

(“Peace or War. the American Struggle. 1S36- 
1936, by Merle Curti, New York. W. W. Norton. 
174 pages, bibliography, index, $3.J

i THERE was no proof of the identity 
■ * of the bomber. No matter; we 

will hang these fellows anyway, 
j Conspiracy is the good old standby 
I whenever mass conviction is de
sired. These defendants were In a 

1 conspiracy to kill the policemen be- 
' cause their speeches tended to in- 
! cite the commission of such crime, 
j Ah, but who knows that the person ! 
; who threw the bomb had ever heard 
any of their speeches’* That problem 
was quickly solved by the Judge 
who ruled that the bomber did not | 
have to read or hear any of the i 
seeches in order to establish the 
guilt of the defendants.

The sentence of Samuel Fielding 
and Michael Schwab was commutel i 
to life. They were later released 
by another governor, John p Alt- 
geld, with Oscar Neebe, who was 
serving 15 years.

Albert Parsons, /ugust f ’rs. 
Louis Ling, Adolph Fisher, and 
George Engel died martyrs to the 
greatest cause ever conceived in the 
mind of man—The emancipation of 
Labor by the crushing of capital
ism through the Revolutionary mass 
action cl the workers and the build
ing of a free classless society. They 
were the pioneers, the first shock- 
troops to fall In the war of the 
classes in this • country. Other 
brave fighters have fallen since 1886, 
and many more will fall ere the 
final victory is won. But the mem
ory of those outstanding Revolu
tionaries must be kept alive.

Their masterly fight against their 
class enemies is an inspiration to us 
to carry on the struggle to the 
glorious end they visioned.

Boston American and Sunday Advertiser 
Chicago American 
Chicago Herald-Examiner 
Detroit Times 
Los Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and Express 
Milwaukee Wisconsin News 
New York American 
New York Daily Mirror 
New York Journal 
Oakland Post Enquirer 
Omaha Bee-New*
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
Rochester Journal and Sunday American
San Antonio Light
San Francisco Call-Bulletin
San Francisco Examiner
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American
Washington Herald
Washington Times
The following Is a list of magazines owned oy 

He arrt;
Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 
Harpers Bataar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating 
American Weekly 
Town and Country 
Home and Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist
Hearst controls the following news and feature 

services:
Central Press Association, Inc,
King Features Syndicate 
Universal Service 
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International News Photos 
International News Service 
Metrotone News 
Warner Bros.
Every worker should arm himself with all v — 

facts about Hearst, so that he can effectively expose 
his fascist alms. They will be found in the follow
ing three pamphlets;

“Why Hearst Lies About Communism," by 
William F. Dunne. Five cents. Workers Library 
Publishers.

“Hearst, Labor’s Enemy No. 1," by James Casey. 
Three cents. ^Workers Library Publishers.

“Imperial Hearst,” by Ferdinand Lundberg, In
troduction by Cbfrles A. Beard. Equinox Press.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

“Parade of Skeletons**
THAT should have been the title of E. V. West- 
“ rate’s grim expose of the criminal inefficiency, 
negligence, often downright poltroonery and cow
ardice ol America’s famous military “heroes” in 
Those Fatal Generals. “A parade of skeletons 
which everyone has the right to see,” is Mr. West- 
rate’s way of Introducing this detailed analysis of 
our country's principal wars, from the Revolution 
down to the world war. Most; of our war-time heroes 
—even such bemedalled figures as Generals Sulli
van, Taylor, Grant, Bumaide and Custer—made 
their way to fame over the bodies of thousands of 
brave soldiers needlessly killed, while In most cases 
the, American government whither connived at. or 
closed Its eyes to, Incredible acts of corruption, 
bribery, double-dealing and private deals between 
rival generals. As for military ’’science ’—even that 
was lacking most of the campaign* so brilliantly 
described in our school books.

Kir. Wistrate. who appears to have done very 
considerable research in the military annals of the 
United States, is not interested^ in the social issues 
raised bj the fact of war. His theme to that “If 
there must be wars, they obould be fought more 
efficiently." And, out of tho horde of military fig
ure* which this country has produced since the 
Revolution he has found only three who deserve 
to rank as generals la fact aa well isa In name. 
George Washington, of oourne; John Thomas, revo
lutionary commander of tie American farce* In 
Quebec; and John J. Pershing, who so ably served 
American imperialism in iCexioo and France—with 
the help of two qr1 three million American workers. 
"There uiU be mote van,” states Mr. Westrate, 
with a sublime cawkluew. “and American* will 
fight, as they always have born v/lUtag to fight, tor 
their country.” Well, when they find out that It is 
their country, the men who kmd them in the fight 
for tt WM not be toted among tho** fatal gen
eral*. ..."

(Thcrss Foist Generals, bp If V. Westrate. New 
York, Knight Pubtirxtions. JR pages, MfeHqyrafAy. 
index Ulk.ftrsnoaj itl j n-------- ■ ----- - Ww«^

A POWERFUL WEAPON!
fILLIAM Z. FOSTER, beloved labor leader and 

outsanding fighter for decade* for industrial 
unionism has written the mor 
authoritative and up-to-date pam
phlet on this subject to be pub
lished thus far. Nevertheless, wc 
cannot say that the sale of thl." 
vital pamphlet, Industrial Union
ism, price 5 cents, has been whs 
it should. Every shop unit anc 
trade union fraction should or- 
ganlae a planned drive to brln

William Z. Foster 61115 Important work to the thou
sands of trade unionist* and unorganized worker* 
for whom this question is a burning issue.

A PAMPHLET LIBRARY IN EVERY HOME 
JJVERY class-conscious worker should have & pam-

The Communist 
Fop May

The May issue of The Commu
nist, containing rich and vital ma
terial on world events and par
ticularly on the recent activities of 
the Communist Party in the new 
labor development* In the United 
States, deserves the widest distribu
tion.

Among the outstanding articles 
are “Akron—A New Chapter in 
American Labor History,” by John 
Williamson. In which the author 
analyzes the recent rubber strike 
which ended In victory for the 
workers; Alex Bittelman’s compre
hensive and stimulating “Review 
of the Month”: “Organisational 
Changes in the New York District,” 
by J. Amter. which discusses the 
recently formed Asseifcbly District 
Branches; "The Hand of God—and 
the Lack of Flood Control” by N. 
Sparks; “Problems of Our Farmer- 
Labor Party AetJvttlea" by Clar
ence Hathaway, an article of the 
greatest value to all who are deter
mined to build a Former-Labor 
Party for IBSC; “Japan, Outer Mon- 
gola and The Chinese Liberation 
Movement,’' by R. Doxiping, out
standing authority on this vital 
subject; a second article by James 
Ford on The Political Highlights 
of the National Negro Oongresa, ’ a 
hitherto untranslated article by 
Lenin on birth control, “Lenin on 
Neo-Malthustonton." and ato» a re
view bv Theodor* Repaid of Samuel 
TeUen’s “American Labcr Struggles."

Here to an tosut of The Ocmir.u- 
ntot which should be widely dis
tributed. It to an tome which win 
win many friends for the Party 
What to neoewaiy Is to put to In

phlet library in his home—and If* never too 
late to start one! In the first quarter of 1936. an 
average of over ten pamphlets per month have 
been published dealing with every phase of the labor 
movement, from the Townsend Plan and Industrial 
Unionism to Stakhanovlsm. Every one of these 
pamphlet* are written by leading authorttles^ln their 
field, many of them by world-famous figures like 
Stalin, Dlmitroff. Gorky, etc. Furthermore, great 
advances have been made in the printing and format 
of these pamphlets. They are well-designed, at
tractive and the typography clear and reodab’e. 
One dollar can start a library of between fifteen 
and twenty-five pamphlets. If you are not sure ot 
the exact titles you would like write to The Editor. 
"Life and Literature,” P. O. Box 148. Station O* 
N.Y.C. Start a Panaphlrt Library today!

UNITY! UNITY! UNITY!
IINITY WILL CONQUER, price 5 emits. Just off the
U r>press, is an important pamphlet, reviewing the 
recent appeals of the Communist International to 
the Second Intrenational for united action against 
the fascist drive to war. It contain* the response 
made to these appeals by England, Czechoslovakia. 
Scandinavia, Germany and France and also the
answer to these replies. K. Ootlwv’d contributes an. 
anslyrls of these negotiation*, and the pamphlet 
also contains a letter from Zyromskl, a leader ot 
the French Socialist Party, calling for aeceptanos of 
the C I A. document of permanent Importance.

/

RELIGION IN THE SOVIET UNION 
fORLLBS LAMONT has hit the bull’s eye one* 
v if After his On Understanding Sevtet Rus
sia, price three cents, which he* been tn steady de
mand tor over a year, thl* leading authority on 
Soviet society contribute* a new pamphlet, ftevtol 
KasrU end Religion, price five tents. f» which or- 
den me pouring in. It answers aS tbs 
which thousands of CattesUe and reiigloua 
are troubled b|. and deserree the widest sale.

MAT DAT AND PEACE!

rnr CRY FOB PEACE, price firs cents, by Herald 
Hart, to a iUbring, eloquent appeal to ail pro- 
gresstre forces to unite against the Immediate 

menace of war. It Is a penphtot wfetoh toundA he 
sold en the streets an May Day, ead should renters 
special attention In maai ononf ftona awl tto
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Industrial Union Issue Is Labor’s Big
fVS FRIDAY, millions of marching workers' feet 
U throughout the world will thunder defiance at the 
forces of fascism and of war. Upon the banners of the 
marchers will be inscribed the indelible pledge to fight 
for bread, for freedom and for peace.

May Day—American workers’ contribution to the 
l^bor movement of the world—Is a time of rededication 
to the struggle for the workers’ victory. Upon the pages 
of its history has been written, year after year, the 
record of the building of the labor movement and of 
those successive demands for which the workers fought.

May Day, bom In the great battle tor the eight- 
hour day of fifty yeare ago, earrlet forward the 
fight in *936 fgrHhe six-hour day and five-day week > 
without reduction in pay, for the building of the 
unions, for the struggles of the living labor move
ment of our time.

MAY »AY ENTHUSIASM MUST BE EXPRESSED IN DETERMINED DRIVE “TO MAKE EVERY TOWN A

Where is the seat of economic power of the forces 
that will attempt to introduce fascism in this country, 
the same forces which make for war? In the giant basic 
industries of the United States, where company union
ism, widespread spy systems and open shop conditions 
abound. Today these industries boldly defy the trade 

Make every town a union town—by advancing with unions aftd the entire labor movement of the United 
all speed the chief means by which the' workers can states, threatening their existence, 
be organised: industrial unionism.

for 1936
’’Make every town a union town” stands out on the 

banners of the May Day of 1936.

Mafce every town a union town—by throwing the 
enthusiasm of May Day into a determined drive for 
the organizing of all the workers still outside the ranks 
of unionism. ' , *

As challenging as was the eight-hour fight of 
the first May Day to the workers of the United 
States, is the issue of industrial unionism today. 
Upon the adoption of Industrial unibnlsm and Us 
being put into life rests the future development 
of the American trade union movement.

On the eve of May Day, two conventions now meet 
in which industrial unionism is a paramount problem, 
calling for IMMEDIATE ACTION. At South Rend, 
the United Automobile Workers will decide whether 
the reactionary, restrictive policy of the Green-Dillon 
hand-picked machine shall control. Or, whether indus
trial unionism shall be fought for and won by the union 
auto vforkers. Upon that decision hinges the fate of

UNION TOWN’’

"making every auto town a union town" in the imme- 
diate future.

At Cannonsburg, Pa., the delegates of the union 
steel workers have before them the ofT^r Oa the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization—calling for a union 
drive in steel on the industrial union basis. After the 
long history of betrayals in the steel field, through 
Roosevelt*boards and NRA contrivances, it is high time 
that the steel convention move at once in cooperation 
with the C.I.O.

Throughout the American labor movement, in every 
trade union, May Day’s marching millions proclaim: 
THE WORKERS’ “EIGHT-HOUR FIGHT” TODAY 
IS FOR INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM. LET US MAKE 
IT A LIVING REALITY WITHIN "HE AMERICAN 
TRADE UNION MOVEMENT, TO STRENGTHEN 
THAT MOVEMENT IN 1936.

orker
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The Unemployed Answer
VEW JERSEY’S unemployed gave their 

answer Monday night to the action of 
the state legislature in recessing without 
doing anything about relief.

That answer was: FARMER-LABOR 
PARTY.
' And they showed they meant business 

by not only voting to build a Farmer- 
Labor Party, but by choosing a commit
tee to arrange for putting up candidates 
in the primaries.

When the legislators return this morn
ing to find the representatives of the un
employed still there and a Farmer-Labor 
Party under way, maybe it will begin to 
dawn on them that the working men and 
women of New Jersey don’t propose to 
starve.

In voting for a Farmer-Labor Party 
the demonstrators at Trenton, led by the 
Workers Alliance, are backing up the ac
tion of the recent amalgamation conven
tion of the Workers Alliance in Washing
ton, which overwhelmingly endorsed a 
national Farmer-I^abor Party in 1936.

The unemployed of New Jersey are 
setting an example in more ways than one 
for the jobless millions throughout the 
country- They are providing a convincing 
answer to the doubting Thomases who 
have been so ready to consign the Farmer- 
Labor Party to cold storage until after 
the fall election^.

The masses need a Farmer-Labor 
Party and thay need it now. The heart
less indifference of both Republican and 
Democratic politicians to the sufferings of 
New Jersey’s unemployed should cause 
the trade unions, the farm organizations 
and all progressive groups to join with 
the Workers Alliance in developing a state 
Farmer-Labor Party and local parties, 
with state and local tickets in the elec
tions.

‘Death hy Persons Uiiknowir

THEY got Lint Shaw—that lynch-mob 
down in Georgia! ‘ ’

They wouldn’t be satisfied until they 
dragged him but of the jail in Royston,

1 > G*,, after the police chief aurrendered the- 
keys to the jail, and hanged him to a tree.

Shaw was a fifty-year old Negro farm
er, hideously framed ”fer attacking a; 
white girl”—the usual charge when the 
lynch officials want to dispose of a Negro 
worker—when they want to terrorize the 
Negro people.

And hpw Shaw was tortured 1 Flret 
he narrowly escaped lynching a few days 
before, then the sheriff who arrested him 
•hot Mm three times “just for good meas
ure,’* and finally he was found hanging to 
a tree with a hundred bullet wounds in his 
lifeless body. The body was barely cold 
before the coroner’* jury said, “Death by 

„ parties unknown.” \
This is evidence of growing faetfaMi 

in this country! This is the offspring of 
; Gov, Tainudge’s "grass roots’* lynch con- 

r»ntion—WHICH WAS FINANCED BY 
THE FASCIST AMERICAN LIBERTY 

' ; LEAGUE!
Thiede the result of tjie decaying capi

talist-system which seeks to destroy the 
unitr at the Negro people and their white
•us*, u4 •upponvi—» mum M nto-

tion which has been strengthened under 
the administration of the smiling Presi
dent Roosevelt. .

Demand an investigation and prosecu
tion of the lynchers! Demand an ade
quate federal anti-lynching billl

Party Life
e
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FIFTY MILLION FRENCHMEN CAN'T BE WRONG I By Phil Bard

The General Again
I can tall a chaaepot rifle from an ancient Javelin, 
For I’m the very model of a modem major general 

—Gilbert and SnIUvan.

Section Organisers' 
Honor Roll

No. iS
Sadie Doran, Schenectady, N, Y 

Pled fed—8; Recruited—6

M'AJOR GENERALS, it seems, have 
changed little since Gilbert and Sul

livan wrote these line's in the latter part 
of the nineteehth century.

If you don’t believe it, meet the most 
modern of all the modern major generals 
—General Hugh S. Johnson, He’s a spittin’ 
image of the general we’ve been meeting 
year in and year out in the rollicking re
vivals of the “Pirates of Penzance.”

Sure, he can tell a rifle from a javelin. 
But he can’t tell the difference between 
the program of the Communist Party and 
the day dreams of a WPA G-man.

It was last September, when he was 
chief of New York City’s WPA, that Gen. 
Johnson sent his best G-man a/'eld to get 
the low-down on "Communism in WPA.” 
We waited until Ap; [ 28 before we got 
a look at the General’s .report.

The report, published in part in yes
terday’s Herald Tribune, said that the 
Communist Party had sent out orders to 
“Paralyze the WPA; anything to retard 
its efforts to put people to work and keep 
them at work.”

But on March 6 Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, speak
ing over a national radio hook-up, declared
that “the main issue of 1936 is how to put 
America back to work.” 5

There is, indeed, quite a difference in 
the report of the General’s spy and the 
position of the Communist Party as put 
forward by the secretary of that party.

Communists have always demanded 
expansion an^l extension of WPA. jobs for 
all unemployed workers and’ union wages. 
It is Roosevelt and Harry L. Hopkins who 
are deflating WPA.

The General was wrong again. He 
ought to stick to his chasepot rifles and 
ancient javelins.

B

How Well Do You 
Know Y’our Section? 
Membership Drive Figures ■

Y WAY of self-criticism, 
we find that in our Sec-i 

tion we have not made ourl 
comrades “recruiting con 
scious.” There has been some 
recruiting, but not on an or
ganized basis. Assignments 
have been made with quotas set for 
certain mils and Individual com
rades; but the results have been 
very poor, for the reason that no 
systematic check has been made a.*; 
to the progress of this recruitment 
This is not because of the fact that 
there Is nobody to recruit into the 
Party, as the following letter, re
ceived by us, will show. This letter 
was algned by eight sympathlaers 
of Snohomish, Washington:

"Gentlemen; None of the under
signed are Party members, but we 
are willing to devote our effort* to- i 
ward forming a nucleus of your 
Party In our neighborhood We are 
sympathisers of the Party.**

I am withholding the names of 
the signers of this quoted letter. 
But it, Is not uncommon to find 
group* of workers defending our 
Party. What does this mean, com- i 
rades? It means that If we don't 
get biuv with application cards, we 
will follow at the tall end Instead 
of being the leaders of the masses 

A. J., Section 18, Seattle.

S

World Front
-By HARRY CANNES—

Note : we would 
further from Section

Witlulraw the Names!

NEWS dispatches from Germany continue 
to report that the Nazis are making prep

arations for converting the Olympic Games 
into a vast propaganda carnival for the 
bestial dictatorship.

Millions of i liberty-loving Americans 
have already expressed their protest at the 
sending of an American team to the Nazi 
Olympics, Despite this, President Roose
velt and Secretaries Hull, Dem and Swan
son have allowed the American Olympic 
Committee to use their names as honorary 
officiala on letters appealing for funds. , 

Hull’s explanation that the lending of 
names “carries with it no political con
sideration or implications of any kind” is 
ridiculous in view of the openly Nazi char
acter of the games.

However unwitting these government 
officials may have been in originally al
lowing their names to be used, there is no 
excuse for continuing to do so.

President Roosevelt and Secretaries 
Hull. Dem and Swanson should immedi
ately withdraw from any connection 
with the Olympics. Their names on the 
letterheads of the American Olympic 
Comarittee are an affront to all decent

like to h*ar 
No. 18 in 

.'battle as to whether or not this 
group of workers was organized 
Into a "Communist Party Unit and 
If so how It Is functioning. We 
would ulso like to know whether all 
flections of the Communist Party, 
throughout the country, know what 
t« going on In their own buck yards. 
After all, there are workers who are 
less shy than the gre >o tn Seattle, 

* * 4

RECRUITING drive results In Dis
trict No. 13 i San Francisco >;

Bawalted
S«tll*n Orf»ni»*r n-d*.
A, Andrews, 8«n Msteo 10 
O, B Powell, Richmond IS 
L. Raymond. Hunt* Rom* »
A Lewis, Swn Jose ........ S
L. Ross 8«n PTwneUoo.. . 30
P. Hill. BtekersAeld......... 8

Total Pled fed .. <U 
Recruited ............. M

Letters From Our Readers

3 /t 
»
8
4

4 l

FIE following are recruiting drive 
results in District No. 14 (New 

Jersey):
BerrtaKed

Section Organiser Pint*: 3 /IS 3 /1
P Ortjr. Trenton ...............  IS
M Carlin. Passaic............ 10
L. Andrews. Jersey City.. 1*0 1*
Jav Anyon, Paterson 11 S 8
Note: Jay Anyon was Section

Organlaer of the Pater-ton Section 
until March 1. Since then he has | Evansville,

Democrats Split, Expose 
‘Big Six’ Rotten Rule *

Evansville, Ind. 
Editor, Dully Worker:

Senator Van Nuys (Dem . Tr.d i 
charged yesterday that the Indiana 
WPA Is being used to line up state 
convention delegates for Lieutenant 
Governor M. Clifford Townsend. 
The Senator is reported to be sup
porting IClrk McKinney, former 
head of the state HOLC. He threat
ened a Senate investigation of the 
WPA set-up on the basis of his 
personal findings. Among others,, 
he charged that John K Jennings. 
District Director of District 11 was 
using WPA as a means of bringing 
political pressure on delegates to the j 
State convention of the Democratic i 
Party.

The Deaio'ratic Party her' la 
ruled by a clique of six men called j 
the "Big Six " Jennings Is the head 
of the Big Six. The most powerful

aernder* *r« urged tu write (■ tb« 
Dell? Werker their •pinion*, Impre*- 
*lon», e*p*rlenfp«. whatever they 
wilt ho of general Inlernt. Suggei- 
tlnn* »nd erltlriam* nr* welcome and 
whenever poMthle are n«ed for tho 
Improvement of Ihe Dellr Worker. 
Correapondenl* are a»krd to give 
(heir nitme* and addrevae*. Eveept 
when algnalnre* are aotaorlied, only 
Initial* will he printed.

In Anticipation of Spirited 
May Day March

New York. N ” 
Editor, Dally Worker:

After thinking a while for a good 
slogan for May Day. It struck me 
that this was n swell one. Reading 
down spells "Hitler."

HATE
IMPRISONMENT
TORTURE
LYNCH
ENSLAVEMENT
REARMAMENTS

side by side. Indeed. I d like to see 
the whole parade composed in that 
way, for that seems to me to be the 
real emphasis of Labor on the 
march, just as industrial unionism Whether Schacht

Schacht Another Takahashi? 
What Goering’s NewJobMeana 
Mussolini and Wedding Rings

IS Dr. Hjalmar Schacht go
ing to be a German Taka

hashi? It will be recalled that 
the aged Finance Minister 
Takahashi was the main tar
get of the Tokyo Fascist-mili
tarist assassins on Feb, 26. 
Capable financier that he was. 
Takahashi was too voluble about 
the financial catastrophe facing 
Japanese Imperlalw-n. He warned 
that war would be tantamount to 
suicide for thfc Japanese trusts.

Now comes Hitler and appoints 
Colonel-General, Air Minister Her
mann Goerlng as virtual economic 
dictator of Germany as an answer 
to Schacht s warning* that Nasi fi
nances were about due for a smash- 
up. Schach:'s views were expressed 
by the Magazine of Wall Street and 
all London financial newspapers 
quite recently. They arid that Ger
man finances could not last out th# 
year. Thr tremendous cost for ar
maments In Germany was bleeding 
all available resources The savings 
hanks, insurance companies, and 
many other treasuries were drained 
empty.

Just the other day Schacht 
brought the struggle out into the 
open. Last week in the German 
Economist Schacht, who had been 
conferring with British, American 
and French bankers. Issued a warn
ing to his Nazi confreres, that con
tinued war expenditures at the 
present pace inust bring disaster to 
Nazi economy,

. • • •

THE late Takahashi, aisj. brought 
a similar Issue up openly before 

& parliamentary finance committee. 
Takahashi told the Tokyo militarists 
that the Soviet Union does not want 
war, and It was not necessary to 
spend so much In Japan for war. 
Schacht, however, restricted himself 
to writing only about the question 
of finances, saying nothing about 
war Hitler instead of risking an
other blood purge puts the un
balanced Goerlng In as virtual 
economic dictator to balance the 
hopeless mess of Nazi finances.

will continue to
is the 
work.

real emphask. of Labor at

H C.

Brooklyn, N Y.
Editor, Dally Worker:

There remains but one week for 
the workers’ May 1st. In the past, 
the American flag has been very in
conspicuous. I^et there be Ameri
can flags galore. For In the words vlously confirmed the fact that the 
of Bari Browder at Madison Square Brltlsh banker8 were nasbit
Garden, "We must not allow the use , the ct^rmAn Fascists by a big loan, 
of the American flag as the symbol But the-temw demanded certain

hold his ground and face Takaha- 
shl s fate Is yet to be seen.

mss

Evidently, those forces within 
Germany who are for an early 

war have the upper hand. The 
move against Dr. Schacht is a dras
tic low to the loan negotiations he 
had been carrying on especially In 
London. Most financial authorities 
in New York and London had pre

nt reaction and fascism."
J. B,

I think we ought fo use this sort 
opponent tl the Big Six was Frank | of thing which attracts attention 
Grease, former Mayor of the city of J B.

At the beginning of the
recruited two additional members, 
fulfilling his quf^E. of eleven. By 
the way, what’s the matter with the 
Section Organizers of Trenton and 
Passaic I* Have you done no re
cruiting at all?

Progreeaive organizations throughout 
the country should send immediate pro- 
toats to Rpoaeveltr Hull, Dem and Swan- 

Stop this panhandling for Hitler I

l

Biggest Laugh of the Week
‘"CUCCEEDING tin spite of poverty la 
3 more amusing, much easier, but the 

other thing [succeeding in spite of a rich 
father) can lie done.” Brisbane ia 
flSWt'l American^ * ^ / v

•loin I ho /
tommnnist Party

If You Are
A Nepro or White Worker, 
Farmer, Hotmewife, Student, 
Enployed or Unemployed.

If You Believe
That the on.ly way to eecure 
LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty, War anri Faecitm, 
ft through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.

IF YOU HAVE enough red blood 
to do rntmethtoy about U; if you 
won’t take it lying down; if you 
want to make ihU a decent land 
to Uve (S, them >

JOIN TODB PASTY. 
THK COMMUNIST PASTY

DAILT
m » im st ,
Sr* r*rt Oltf.

riMM MM 
the* Ooaabout

at* more tafemstton
Ommmwiu:. Ssrty.

of the JMA Century

WPA. Jennings appointed Grease to 
the position of employing all fore
men. time-keepers and supervisors, 
and gave him a free hand to hire 
any one whom he chose. Grense 
appointed men who were supporting 
him to theje Jobs.

Not long ago Grease resigned. No 
one except the Big Six knows the 
reason; but all of Mr Grease’* sup
porter* are still employed as he 
appointed them and Mr. Jennings 
can dismiss them at will. It there
fore makes ;lt necessary’ tor them to 
support the Big Six or they have no 
Job.

This and many other similar In
cidents point out the urgent need ol 
a Farmer-Uibor Party in Vander- 
bourgh County. Many worker* are 
talking about it on the jobs. But 
the leaders of the Evansville 0- L. U 
are tied up with the Big Blx and 
the rank and file have taken no ac
tion to correct the ft tun tion. The 
reason of comae Is that there r-e 
but very few unions here and what 
few there are. are not active.

It U time that labor In Evans
ville began to take things In their 
hands and straightened out a ter
rible met* both on the political side 
and in the labor movement here. 
And the beat way they can begin 
would be by building a strong 
Partner-Labor Party movement 
here,

' - O. T.

A Contest Winner of ‘Daily’ 
Literary Questionnaire

Oregon.
Editor, Dally Worker:

Forgive me for not writing sooner 
to acknowledge the award, but this 
Is a very busy season on a form and 
there Is scarcely a moment that la 
not taken up.

The award came as a great sur-

Ntw York. N Y.
Editor. Dally Worker:

With much Joy I read the news 
In today « Daily Worker that thou
sands of people In Milwaukee have I . t . A1 , . .
planned an Imposing antl-Heamt P**- 3 1n^twa"tldp?t^/^ 
demonstration on May 1st, and as thing of the kind but yr®1* tb* let- 
an aid to the vallan' strikers of the ^ because of my interestln the 
Wisconsin News. questions asked. I am deeply ap-

Imperlallst foe of labor, pro-1 °f.
Nazi Hearst must be shown a much - * - — -
greater demonstration of the work
ers' solidarity. That .could be ac
complished by pa.ising resolutions in 
every Union local and in every May 
Day celebration committee to the 
effect that on May 1st and for ao 
long as Hearst refuses to recognise 
the right of his employees to or
ganise. NOT A SINGLE COPY of 
Hearrt newspapers nr magazines win 
be bought by the working people In 
America. •

On May flirt start to apply that 
sanction to the would-be-Fuehrer 
of the U. 8. A. Show the aged yello r 
journalist that we. the people, are 
mightier than his enormous wealth 
can ever be.

A. O. D.
• • •

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker:

If there Is one thing X want to 
tee more than anything else tn the 
May Day parade, it Is a “black and 
white section." with colored worker 
for every white worker, marching

And be
cause of this It was my desire not 
to us- the money for ordinary pur
poses but to Invest It in an 1m-' 
perishable monument. And this I j 
have done. I turned the check c '.’ef j 
to the Communist Party with the 
request that 110 of It be given to the 
International Labor Defense. Thus 
this 935 will help to strengthen the 
foundation of the groU social order 
w« are building, and to you across 
the continent, from the fir-covered 
hills of Oregon. I raise my right fist 
tn comradely salute.

OREGON PARMERU WIPE 
-------- V, o

Needs ‘Daily’ for Ammunition 
Says Working Class ‘Soldier’ 

Orapeview, Wash. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Please apply the enclosed dollar on 
account of my subscription 1 am 
not working at present, t wag fired 
from my Job for organizing the 
WPA workers. But to do without 
the Dally Worker Is Uks bring a 
soldier without a gun. H.

political-military concession,-* from 
j the Nazis which Schacht favored. 
For example here is how the 

1 WhaJey-Eaton private report to 
American business men put it on 
April 31:

"Of ail the European nations,
I Oermany i« the moat desperately 

in need of foreign credits British 
| financial circle* believe that aha 

will get them from London, bas
ing their opinion on M»ch Indica
tions, as: Mr. Chamberlain refused, 
hi Parliament, to answer any ques
tion regarding Hchaohl’a recent 
conversations with the Bank of 
England officiala A fluanrler’a re- 

I fnaai to talk ia more eioqwenl 
than worda. It la the ronaidrrrd 
opnlon of promlnsnt bankers that 
Germany, aa the renter of Eu- 

( ropean polities, must acenro her 
future either by war or through 
external financial aid and that 
this ‘ultimatum' was delivered to 
the British government. It Is also 
understood that lias government's 
decision was to 'ba 
Germany. Baldwin'a

Dimitroffl on Growth of C.P.

Germany, may bo eonatruod ao a 
warning to Germany to hoop her 
part of the bargain."

• • • * -

£ PEAKING of finances, the situa
tion of Mussolini hi not thought 

of so highly in the coolly calculating 
London counting houses, either.

The Herald'Tribune’s London fi
nancial correspondent just a tew 
days s§o cabled; "Beperia of thf 
Internal situation In Italy are 

. though tho nattaw is run- 
buoyed up by

to the bu-

flHfe: femes the

We a;r« not afraid of pointing oat openly the mistake*,' weakneMef and ghortcom- 
inga in our ranks, for we am a revolutionary Party which knows that It can develop, 
grow and accomplish Its taaks only If it discard* everything impeding iti development 
as a revolutionary Party.—(From the closing speech of GEOBCl
auftf* EevH Qwm >/ tfo Qtvmme

For the time being Italian Paa- 
■ ■1 main worry is financial, tt 
the Ethiopian* hold Unitr present 

. Unas until the rainy season, the 
blow to the groggy Italian treasury 
will be incalculable and may be a
moeft -mil KKRKIVIfta m

I Italy’s cold end credit, has raised 
i arise* on tho nereaeiitat ••I life from 
> It to 38 gor cent 8a H h not
a matter ef bad

■■■

in Italy
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